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The Las Vegas Daily Optic.
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXVI.
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As the

Became So Strained When Sultan
Refused to Moot Representative of the President Regarding Sottlement of Claims That
Hay Ordered Leischman to Take Indefinite
Leave On American Warship.

Situation

CHNOA. April '.'1. Secretary
Hay lift Genoa today for Bud
Nutihelm by way of Milan, .The
seoieiary Is In the best of spirits
dcclailug the air of Italy has liven
most efficacious and that ho feels
that be has quite recovered his

'

WASHING TC N, April

21

Some of portant visits to the harem his maj-esl- y
could not receive him today. In
view of tho fact that audience was
demanded In name of the president
and had been twice put off, It seems
to Leischman to be beneath his dignity to seek audience. again. Secretary Hay Informed Lelchman that tho
American fleet would arrive at Smyr-nl- a
In a few days and if unable to
get a satisfactory answer before It
arrived, to take Indefinite leave and
depart from Turkey in one of the
United States naval vessels." A satisfactory answer was given before the

the difficulties encountered by the
American minister at' Constantinople
In his effort a to gain an audience with
the sultan last year to obtain n settlement of American claims are set
fourth in the following official paraphrase made public at the state department today of a cablegram reLelchman:
ceived from Minister'
"Udschman reports that In the absence of any further communication
from the palace about an audience,
he attended Selamantk this morning
and the grand master of ceremonies
Informed him that on account' of im

health.

mailt of out the formal Instructions sent him. regard to all dispatches from tho far

m:i

Bygone Trouble With TurKey
That Threatened For a Time
To Be Extremely Serious

Secretary Hay Restored.

Lending Aid and Comfort to the Enemy.

PARIS, April

hiorh. Tho police are follllw which may h'ad-t-

Ihf apprehension of Iho criminal.

Paris Claims That Absolute Instructions Have Been Given That French
Enforce Neutrality. St. Petersburg Declares That Admiral Has
Been Ordered Into Neutral Waters. Tokio Still Insists That France
is

bo amiss, lo keep a vlgllnnt

will nol

NO.

iil. 1005.

AIMML

spiral drill, The man who took the
uioli, douhilesH Intend lo do nnro
are
Householder
warned to lake precautions (hat will
defeat luirglarous intvni 1hh. and Ii

Neutrality Question Arouses
Tremendous Interest in European and Japanese Capitals
i

USING,

KV

'"st reporting tho location of Russian
Japs Bitter.
vessels,
21.
pointing out that the false
The
TOKIO, April
Japanese
Senator Piatt Dying.
Is likely to be. set afloat dellber- news
Incident
the
Kamranh
bay
regard
with a 'growing feeling of resentment! ately. Officials here neither affirm
WASHINGTON. April 21. Tho
and bitterness towards France. It is, nor deny the report that Rojestvensky
condition of Senator O. II. Platt
still at Kamranh bay. Nothing has
popularly believed that the Russian
4 of Connecticut causes the gravest
fleet is still at Kamranh bay and ta been heard from the fourth division of
anxiety. At 11:15, Dr. Ford encommanded
the
Russian
by
use
of
the
squadron,
the
freest
possible
making
nounced his condition
rapidly
port. Demand for strong action on Admiral Nebogatoff. Most naval men
worse. "At the rate he
growing
part of Japan Is dally growing louder. express the opinion that Rojestvensky
is sinking now," said the physl- A former cabinet minister dlscusstng will not await a Juncture with Nebogaclan, "the end may come In a few
the incident today, said: "We are toff, but will allow this weaker divishours."
him.
fleet arrived.
keenly anxious to avoid Involving oth- ion to trail along behind
War Minister May Resign.
ers but we are bound to protect our
PARIS, April 21. The report Is in
ployment of the Santa Fe railway com Lawson
rights. If France gives Russia the
Jefferson Improving.
of
in
chamber
the
circulation
deputies
pany for twenty-twyears as a bridge
use of Kamranh bay why cannot
re
to
Intends
Delcasse
that
Minister
Some
ago he went to
carpenter.
use
to
years
Hong Kong?"
England allow us
ol
WEST PALM REACH Fin.,
;
In
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.
the
California
benefiting his
hope
sign;
Don't Want to Fight
tocondition
April 21. Jefferson's
British Active.
health, but disease had fastened Its
PARIS, April 21 Japanese repreday Is somewhat better as comU
a
21.
HONG
There
BOSTON. Mass.. April 21. H. B.
death grip upon him and It was not
KONG, April
sentation has had the effect of bringwith yesterday. He had a
pnred
vessels
was
the
to
few
a
he
be.
noticeable
among
activity
Incident to the
Only
days ago
Kunkle of New York, today brought a
ing the
good night and Is resting quietly.
British-ChinThe
squadron.
brought home from Los Angeles, to bill in
front, The papers comment freely. of the
equity In the superior court
tile.
One of the papers says: "If the Impend- armored cruiser Hague has been order
A. C. Burrage, C. D. Burrage
He was a Mason, an A. 0. U. W ngnlnst
ed to be In readiness to proceed to sea
ing naval battle occurs in
also a member of the Eastern Star ad and Thomas W. Lawson, ail of this
waters and the Russian squadron seeks at two hours', notice with full steam.
Italian
he was always earnest and active In city, in which he seeks an accounting
Japanese Request.
refuge in our ports so that France may
M
on
21.
Dr.
tone,
PARIS
In
his lodge room duties.
Jap
.April
for $480,125, which., he alleges was
suddenly be dragged into a conflict
he
that
said
anese
A. F. Benedict was a faithful em:
today,
mean
minister,
would
that
war,
21. The railroad
ROME
spite of herself
contributed by various persons toApril
the government which permitted such had requested that France observe strike may be considered to have end- ploye, an exemplury citizen and worthy wards a fund for a
syndicate lonned
neceR-sardeath Is deep.'y
a catastrophe would bear one of the neutrality by adopting all the
A committee of socialists depu- gculeman and his
ed.
Mends by Lawson to acquire Arizona uhd
measures for preventing Admiral ties
most terrible responsibilities history
ters
has obtained from Premier Fortis rcourned by his community of
remainfrom
New Mexico mining properties.
riiel
Rojestvensky's squadron
acquaintances.
has known.
a promise to study a scheme for arSquadron Will Sail.
waters
2:30
territorial
In
at
French
will
The
take
funeral
replace
Rutikle asserts that he subscribed
ing longer
Where is The Squadron?
PARIS, April 21. A telegram
bitration to be adopted in case of difadded
minister
The
the
residence
from
Kamranh
at
afternoon
bay.
Sunday
21.The
and
PETERSBURG,"
April
ST.
ceived here from St. Petersburg
ferences between the railroad men and
through C. H. Dickey, who 'withheld
are quite Inside
on upper Grand avenue, the Masons
understood to be official says: "The latest word of Admiral Rojestve'nsky that the Russian ships
the government.
Information as to the description attU
not outside them.
h:ting charge of the services.
Russian admiralty has notified Admi- was a dispatch from an agent of the French waters and
location of the mines, but who de
No Warships Bought.
ral Rojestvensky of the grave danger finance ministry at Shanghai saying
21.-- The
clared
that the enterprise was to be
PETERSBURG,
April
the.
ST,
the squadron had passed through
to peace which will be entailed
Holy Saturday.
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One fireman s"t aside as a day of Ixntisii and
NKW YORK, April
were hurt and thv confirmation of candidate for the Copper Copper company, Oxide Cop- k
six
ws
killed,
persons
Oldof
Mountain
Loyalty
Copper yt
number of buildings were destroyed ctclcslustlcal mlnis'iv- - Frv.n the fire per company, Table
i nimrainv nnd the Arlmex Consolidated
Is
at
light-t-out
and
Belmont
this
on
broke
in
a
fire
that
blessed
day
solemnly
Time Las
iThatford streets In the Brownsville
the Paschal Light, whljh Is
:'
as a symbol of Ch.:t risen from the
district of Brooklyn today. The fire
rrr
has
dead. This symbol light is kept burnThere are Uis Vegans who tell you j was spreading rapidly at 2 p. m.
Madge
KAS., APRIL 21. H. Island. Mr.
TOPEKA,
to
as
was
that never before
spring
i
ing during the rending ofthf gospel
unn.c rcucDAi MtNAr.rD fore denied that he
as
the
as
mass throughout I lie Inter vt.l
moist
cold
and
hanePROMINENT COLORADO LAWYER
tardy, ns
OF THE SANTA FE, HAS RESIGN- J
a
cen
once
Easter and
one.
upon
However,
AT
SPRINGS
GLENWOOTJ
DIES
present
"
ED THAT POSITION TO BECOME
In the Protestant churches there is
')
Editors Note.
time, ihere was an AprU snow storm
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, Colo., April
THE
OF
SECOND
Both Mr. Mudge and Mr. Hurley, In .Las Vegas and the fame tliereotf 21. Harry Hugh Lee, of Denver, died no special solemnisation of the holy
WATERTOWN, N. Y., April 21.
over the United here today from acute kidney trouble. wee with the exception of Good Frl
abroad
SYSTEM. MR. who Is said to be slated to succeed the trailed
ISLAND
ROCK
The
Standard last night savs in a
Previous to the attack yesterday he day and this Is not observed by all of
MUDGE SAID LAST NIGHT THAT former general manager of the Santa States.
article:
HE EXPECTED THAT J. E, HUR- - Fe, are well known in Les Vegas both
It was years and yetrs ago, in the was in his usual health. Lee was ju- - them In any spetflal manner.
"Dr. .Edward Goss of Adanw, an tbu
SUPEKIN-- ! having worked up from the bottom of days of Rox Hardy and Lute Wilcox nlor partner of the law firm of Thomas,
LEYV NO!W GENERAL
result of long research Into the realm
Miller Married.
TENDENT OF THE EASTERN j the railroad ladder in this section. and other veterans of a bygone day. (former governor,) Bryant & Lee,
has worked out
of
WOULD BE Both Mr. Mudge and Mr. Hurley began II; happened that a special train laden He was also at one time connected
Uharles K. Miller, a prominent bus! a treatment for tubercular troubles
GRAND DIVISION,
NAMED AS HIS SUCCESSOR ON their work with the Sama Fe in minor with prominent physicians coming to j with United States Senator Patterson, ticks man of Anthony and
that promises a possibility for cure
leg- - of
of the council of the thirty-sixtTHE SANTA FE.
positions on the Rio Grande division report upon New Mexico as a !iulthHe was forty years ofxige.
tuberculosis.
;
lnlatlve assembly, arrived In Albuquer
President K. P. Ripley, of the Santa and for years Mr. Hurley lived here resort was due for a late day In April,
"While the results of the treatment
Fe road, is now in California, and as division superintendent,
cases that Dr. Ooss
que yesterday morning accompanied in the forty-fou- r
This train got stuck in a snow storm w
will be joined there 4 n a few days by.
Every Ijis Vegan will regret thai in Raton mountain. When LaB Ve- PUS. L0n3lQ lYlCLean
Ity his bride, nnd they left last night has had are most gratifying, he Is not
KendfUk. It Is; General Manager Hu U. Mudge. has re ?as was finally reached there was an
for n honeymoon trip to the Pacific yet prepared to state that the treatThird
Fe
the
service,
from
a
of
Wins
Smta
coast. Mr; Miller was formerly Miss ment Is an assured success. Dr, Goss
the
that
signed
appointment,
expected
alluring stretch of spotless white
Jeannette Adams, of Borlno, and has succeeded In Introducing by means
successor to Mthlxe will be', decided while he hopes to have the opportunity where the physicians expected to see
of congratulating Mr. Hurley upon a Verdant lawns and
comes of a weir known family
on at that meeting.
of static electricity a germicide that
blossoming.. trees.
WASHINGTON, Aprtl 21. -- Mrs.
J.
F.
Is
It
that
rumored
rumors
have
The marriage occurred at. the home will not affect the albumen ot tho
been
promotion.
There
persistent
sun which was expected to be! fl(1 McLwo, r(,gent oT the New
rfe
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. blood, "and has been proven to kill tuof the resignation of Mr. Mudge for j Kasley of this city will replace General working overtime was veiled in anKry
CUy
Daughters of the Amerl- - 'Robert Avlams on
some time since it became known that j Superintendent Cain who will be trans-h- clouds and Las Vegas looked like fhe
Wednesday, to berculosis bacilli In lung tissues. The
can Revolution, was elected .president
which several invitations were re- germicide decomposes under the ao
had received otters from the Rock ferred to the eastern grand division.
Klondike In January.
general of the national society, D. A. ceived
In Las Ve- - Hon of
by
parties
Rut the "boomers )f l as Vegas wvre R.
electricity, and the atoms of
today, receiving 3C2 votes to Mra.
number
the
a
gas,
Drumme
among
Death of
triso
the
resultant
not
to
gas combining with the.
anything
J, Russian Minister Dead
Sternberg's 322. On tho first ballot
electrons pass on Into fhe tissues.
i
vial as a winter day sent down Into Mrs. McLttm received 342 votes of a men Winters and Clark.
The many friends In this city of
forty-fou- r
Goss
"Dr.
or
Rox
has
treated
riielr
the
bcRinnlntf
firmmcr.
her
717
W.
of
TowhsemJ..
Just
the
total
Charles
representcast, louring
PBKLN. April 21. Paul LesHar.. Uu
and a number of other loyal twelve vol
Larry W. Kelly Is at Clayton, N. M , cases of tuberculosis, of which thirty-tw- o
short of an election. Mrs.
ative of a Louisville wholesale liouse, sian minisier to China, whose foot was Hardy
n bt'isincis
have been pronounced cured.".
citizens donned HkIiI jronsiers and lin- Geo. Sternberg, District of Columhla,
will be much pained to hear he pars- recently amputated, died last nJgbt. M. en dusters and straw hats. Yhus arreceived 2OT votes and Mrs. Charles
ed away at Omaha. Neb., as tlw re- Lessar, who was counsellor of Hie
rayed they proceeded to the station t
Warren Lippitt withdrew from the con
embassy in London, was appoint- meet the physicians. They assured , ,PHt anil m,ther ballot was ordered,
sult of an operation for appendicitSs.
and em- - Karjy j (he progress of the second
the
visitors
Mr. Townsend spent a great deal' of ed minister to ChJna in 10L He
solemnly
of
as
himself
negotiate
had
race
that
a
He
in
was
this city.
GLKNWDOI) SPRINGS. Colo., April , close to a bear by '.nightfall.'
his time
they
long 'ago 1, j, ,ccanie evident that Mrs.
The
Hus-sa way all but their lightest idQm WOuld mlve at leant part of the
located several fresh
enihtisiast and all around good fel- the proposed amendments to the
guides
having
n
After
of
Ihe
enforced
rest,
day
ll
Chinese Mnnrburian treaty.
summer aparel In moth Imlls and vott, CUh( on tne frRt ballot for Mrs.
tracks. Secretary Ixeb and two stenlow and the news of his untimely takpiesldent's
party started out ographers put In most of the
hunting
snow
were
taken
so
univerwill
tmrprimtv?3l
received
be
with
sw
election
therefore
off
by
nn,!
by
iJnnltt
ing
day her
,,ii,-.oiisal regret.
Ijtnd up and down the Gallinas river storm thai thev hadn't time to get
ou.r.,i ni.nmia nt th(. ; 'arly tcwlay Snow obliterated all the disposing of the mail which was unusThe firm represented by Mr. Town- Is now changing hands at a rather out their winter garments.
pa.st year in various states were made old tracks and. the party hoped to get ually heavy.
bluff
but
to
the
the
The
didn't
and
of
joke
work,
()
send was that
WHllams, lively rate owing
probability
tne state gfnts.
Taylor
'
a
will lie located did and the loyalty of th Iji Vegans
that the
manufacturers of "Yellows'one"
Si&ter
was talked about all over the nation.
here.
Death of A. F. Benedict.
.
h j w(n poignant 'Sorrow .and reAnother Burglary.
?ret that ,The Ojtlc announces fhe
A burglar broke open a rear window ,iCath of A. F. IJenedJct, an old nnd
f
the shop of N. P. Stind last night np,cted 'citizen of Las Vegas. He p.tss-a- Five Women and
Eight Children Die in ihe Flames That
l
decamped with a dozen dollars' f,,j away shortly after midnight last
worth of tools. Then, he unfastened right, after weeks and months of
Destroy Convent of Ste. Anne in St. Genevieve, Quebec
it
back door end departed leaving
faring from the Incessant ravages of
After Losing HJs Family, He Murders a Man in Texas,
MONTREAL,' April 21. A dlsasy The pupils perished In a portion of
open. The thief bad the opportunity of Brlght's disease,
Changes His Name and Marries Again in Tacoma.
Deceased was born near Helleville, Irons fire broke out, at an early hour the building where the fire gained
taking tools much more valuable rt.an
It Is a signlflthe ones he
years ago. He was today and reduced to ashes a convent headway before the alarm was given,
Canada, fifty-siTACOMA, Wn., April 21 A man that he was a fugitive and that he mur- cant and unpleasant fact that every-- j married to his now prostrated wife in the little village of St. Genevieve. The fire started In the old ladles'
of value to a twenty-eigh- t
know n as J. P. Johnston, who has just dered a man in Texas. Johnston said thing chosen will
years ago. Four children
Gageterra, eight children nnd pice and the smoke was so thick that
in
he
Galvesfirst
lost
his
and
the
summoned
break
several
tT. Witness the following
his family
family
honsp
died,
born to them, thre sons, one four old ladles lost their lives. Sister the children on the floor were unable
neighbors to his bedside before his ton flood, and that the crime was com list; Two braccn and several bits; j now grown, and a daughter, ihe latter Rageterra, in her efforts to save the to get down. The convent was called
lives of the children In her charge, Ste. Anne's, and was a branch of the
death and with great earnestness con mitted after that. While trying lo ro four chisels, a piuch bar," a Morris ,jylng jn ts Infancy.
t
.
a
a
fessed his name w.is George W. Deal. Into details the man expired.
drill, a
Mr. Benedict had been in the nu succumbed to the smoke and flames. convent of Ste. Annes of Lnchlne.
I

communication between tho government h nt Paris and St. Petersburg the
ltusslun government has forwnrded
urgent orders to Admiral Rojestven
sky to rigorously respect neutrality In
Fiench waUrs This Is a precaution-ary' measure. In addition special in-- j
struct ions have been sent to h:. govM. Beau
ernor general of
has InDelcasse
Minister
and Foreign
structed the French minister flt Tokio
to give the Japanese minister for foreign affairs assurances that It Is
Franco's purpose to preserve strict
neutrality. These being similar to the
assurances given the Japanese minister at Paris, according to official
should
view the foregoing
steps
exercise a distinctly calming
upon Japan as they show that
France directly and through Russia
has adopted all the available means
to insure the respect of neutrality in
French waters. Officials say the only
additional measure open Is to use the
French warships to employ force in
squadron.
expelling Rojestvensky's
Such a course, however, is said to be
Impossible owing to the small number
of French ships in
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They propone to
riiitle of twen
cf
two
eiaMIh
jty five h iil eaeh m' herd fne from
In a picture where
I.ho n ti
(he wetl flourUhi'; the other hrJ
l,nHy "lHvtir to be kept In a puMure
fn-or the wel. In thU way thy exof the weetl
pert lo Mudy lh- err-eton tin eattle thlly, ml thu lit time
IS
idlnrover a remedy. They think thai
will take a year una
tin'
TM
inrluiN two or thn
yeur.
!i-'k- .
In
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quit
bit)they
j
tockm'n
tcrvlfwlnit a many of th
a they rvuh) meet hundlly, w an to
The price is one third that
pet sit tin' Information obtainable, ami
'
so of
It I a Mirprlse to them to
any other high grade bakmany lifft rent Menu, an n arly every
stockman hat a different theory to al-- ! ing powder.
vanre . It I likely the "loeM.d" rat- lb- - to be iihh1 will be furnished by
,1imiI mMkiin n. while tin other eattte
SAVB THB COUHJ!SS.
marwill bi I'unhas. d on tho
kit Riiil Mned In here. Our county
i
corntnUsioiters have asm'd to donao of more unifies than eer before of
toward the Investigation, and w the' :r;ide of cnttle.
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Baking Powder

THE EQUITABLE LiipE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

STATES.

UNITED

THE

Monry B, Hytto, Founder
A

ii.i:m iu.it :n,

'! n.

hfr

hmi.

..I1:i,.;j,ko.74

.

Mnlillitira

$80,704,260.21

Surpkn

the difference K'tween assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets nt needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligation of the
It indicates strength and divideod-iwiyi- n
Society.
pwer. It is the fund from which jo!icyholders receive
their dividends and can le disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid particiThin

Surplus,

in

N.

M--

Ttmus llenaviues or .Mineral
; lJerriunglldo Trujillo, ot

;

Hill, N. M.

Kleuterlo Trujlllo,-oMineral I Mil, N.
Mineral 11111. N. M.
.MA NULL U. OTERO.
M--

f

!

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
lAnd Office at San'n Fe, N. M.,

Feb--Mar- y

27. l'JO.'..
s hereby given

that the fob
filed notice
has
'"j; name,) pettier
to
make
5t'i intention
l
titf-port (if hi
will bo made I:ore tn reg-- J
4" or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on April 13, lUOU. viz:
ttRk
alont; the Northern Paiitlc ley
8E
Agaplto Ltijnn for the NE
108.
lea
I)
for Set
H.
SW.
NW.
See.
34,
Write to V, ". Molt, tien l I'ntlKl:!- - NV.
Sec. 3.., T. 11 N., R. HE.
tioa A'iit, Northern Pacific My., St.
f naincH the following witnesses to
Paul. Minn.
prove his continuous resilience, upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberro Fnclnlas,. of Villnniievn. N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Cruz Gallegos,' of Vlllanueva, N.
(Homestead Entry No. S603.)
M.: Macarlo Leya. of Vlilanueva, N.
Department of the Interior, Land Of M.: Junn
Sheep In Good Condition. .
Ortiz, of Vil!ut.ueva. N.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
J. L. ()Urne, (5. T. Greceh and H.
M.
1905:
i. Washburne. government Inspectors
MANI.'EL R. OTERO,
Notice Is hen-bgiven that the fol
In the employ of the bureau of animal
3 6
Register.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Industry, have just finished their In
in
final
to
make
of his Intention
proof
hpectlon of the sheep that are al
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
of his claim, and that said
support
reGila
on
Forest
the
lowed to graze
S.
U.
court
will
made
be
before
Department of the Interior, Land Ofserve .and report the sheep In good proof
on
N.
commissioner
at
M.,
Las
Vegas,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
condition and but very little scubbles
May 10U. 1905. vis
1905.
among them. The Inspectors encounEleuterio Trujlllo. for the
tered three feet of snow in the Mogol
Notice Is hereby given that the folloSec. 10, T. 16
Sec. 3,
Ion mountains, as a result of the snowwing-named
settler has filed notlc
R. 14 E.
storm of the first of April, but state N.,
of his intention to irake final proof
He names 'be following witnesses
that the sun is rapidly melting it.
to prove his continuous residence in support of his claim, and that said
will be made before TJ.'S. Court
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: proof
Commissioner
at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Colorado Cattle Buyer.
N.
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill.
J. 8. Reef, of Leadville, Cola, has M.; Tomas Benavides. of Mineral Hill, or. May 8th, 1905, viz:
Trinidad Trujillo for the S
SW
gone to the Hopewell ranch and from N. M.: Hermenglldo Trujlllo. Mineral
22
16
T.
R.
Sec.
30,
will
N,
Mr.
there
go to Dona Ana county.
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of
E.
Reef is a cattle buyer and is looking Mineral Hill. N. M.
He names the following witnesses
for good stock to ship to Colorado for
MANUEL R. OTERO.
to prove his continuous residence up
the ranges. He has already bough
Register
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
about 2.500 head and wants to secure
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Jose Darlo Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
at least three thousand more. He will
visit the Cox and Isaacks nnches in
jX. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Ve
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dona Ana county.
gas, N. M.: Mariano Duran, of Wat-jrou- s,
j
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
Department of the Interior, Land Of X. M.
IRRIGATED LAND IN THE SPOKflee at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
ANE VALLEY. ,
1905:

AN ECONOMY

-

for eaMern Yahln;;ton and iiorihent
daho, hsit a population of CT.OOo, and
are being confrom It electric IIih-U
to
of tht valley.
structed
part
which will oon he one van! mibmb
of the city lutdf.
Irrigated land In the, western part
of the valley U now worth MuO p
acre, while In the eastern part, where
watr In now ready for line, It can bo
hid for about $ir0 per acre. Alfal
l
fruits of all
fa, and
frow to perfection In thU tils
of Spokane
trlct. Tho proximity
make this an exceedingly desirable
proposition.
,o map
end other publication
baltnR wifli iMh and other dlotrtet

51. IWo.

mml-tropli'a-

Nolle

:

r'

i',

fll

.

25 Ounces for 25 cents

rnvr

-

ar pbiised to nnnonnre that It ktiiu
(reasonably certain that a practical in
vt'Htlnatlon will soon be under way
that will ultimately prove of sn at
as
bene fit to eastern Colorado n
this county.
w.-!- l

During the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
last ten years the Society has jaid to fiolicyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Fine Grass in West Texas.
,W. H. Van Slyck, traveling" stock
agent of the Santa Fe, with headquar-- !
ters at El Pao. Texas, was at the

'
'

'

S1-2S-

stock yards and talked of conditions
' In
the southwest
Total IHvideiKlN to Policyholder
C
1"71
...
ten
vJ.DZU.U4
for
"Grass is better In western Texas
and In the entire southwest," said he,
"than it has been In the past f ifteen
years. The prairies are now greeft
land
the cattle are certainly able to
S.
Hallet Raynolds,
John Clark,
eat all they want everywhere out that
Local Agent.
Local Agent
'
way. I have never seen the cattlemen
more elated In that part of the coun'mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
.try than they are now. As a seqnence
of the "way." It is estimated that he to all this, I think the southwest w ill
put a round dozen of notches on his boom from now on, because one good
durine this flrosf nf crass season for us means that we
range feuds, every notch representing, will reap a rich harvest.
a human life. .Two of his victims! "About all the preliminary work has
Tht Vengeance ef Billy the Kid.
were a sheriff and his deputy, who j been done on the great International
Chief among the stock owners was hd driven him and part of his gang reservoir, located In a deep gtilcn on
the Rio Grande, 115 miles north of El
John Chlsholm. thwt brand was on Into an adobe house.
Paso. This great reservoir will trans
One
Kid
the
Register.
turned
at
one
of
up
day
thousands of range cattle.
Billy
The Spokane Valley extends from
Notice Is hereby given that the fob
form a great part of what is now. aitfl
ChlHholm
the
not
He
had
worked for ChUholm a short Urae, but
settler has filed notice
hat has always been a desert, into the city of Spokane for about thirty
soon h had his Inevitable quarrel forgotten his old feud with the cattle
miles, with an average width of five of his Intention to make final proof in
roses.
dam
cow-iof
The
Pecos.
of
the
Three
of
veritable
the
king
garden
It was over a
with hl employer.
l '
boys were at a fire, cooking supper,! will cost when completed fully $7,0twi, miles, reaching Coeur d'Alene City, support of bis claim, and that sai '
IUUy claiming
Question of wage.
How-- ! 000, and will hold enough water in re-- on Coeur d'Alene Lake, to the southproof will be made before U. S. conn
that Chlsholm had not squared their and twenty yards away Barrett
FU?L DEALER
ell ws hobbling a row pony. Billy serve to Irrigate upw ards of 200,000 east, and Rathdrum, Idaho, to the commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
account. Only the fact that Chlsholm
.
northeast. The soil Is similar to May 10th, 1905, viz:
was surrounded by a guard of hard rode 4tp to Howell and asked him if acres of land on both sides of the
CEUHILLOS
of the famous Khlne valley in
that
for
Andres
the
Pollock,
he
Hlo
Grande.
worked
land
The
Chlsholm.
owners
for
John
On!
pledge
fighting cowboys, with reputation as
with
T.
I;
3
16
this
lots
Screen
that
N.,
1, 2,
and 5, Sec. 2,
Germany,
difference,
Coal,
Lump
"killers" kept him Jrom assassination iK'Ing answered In the affirmative, thej 'heir land to the government as secur while the Rhine
Valley has been cul- 14 E.
Kid shot the cowboy through the ity that they will pay an annual water,'
when he and the young desperado
Coal,
He names the following witnesses-t- Cerrillos Soft
bead, at the same time crying In blsjrtght privilege of $1 per acre for the tivated for thousands of years, the
partfd. As U was, Wily managed fl
is
his
residence
continuous
Valley
virgin
Spokane
practically
prove
land
for
voice:
ten
At
the
Irrigated
"Well, there's
years.
nally to exact a terriblo penalty from
toll.
'
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
expiration of the ten year the
Corn Chops
Chlshnlnu It Is more than lllely that your pay."
Corn
Is the distributing point
wili
Juan de Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
Spokane
debt,
The
dne
the
at
the
hsv4
to
fire
government
cowboys
sprang
?N Kid swore, hi
,
vendetta; against the-l'
feet .as they suw their comrade been paid.
"Mioltn and other cattle owners
but
"The completion of this great unBilly's revolver Kpoke twice
a matter of course lnstod of fill,
more and two of them fell dead. dertaking will place around El Paso
.'uneilltoua aftair of principle, Billy
ts
PLAZA
covering the remaining cowboy; a rich agricultural territory and will
a eild naturally take sides with the Then,
SOUTH SIDE
ibtlers who were making life mls- with bis revolver, Billy shrilled this make that part of the southwest a
message:
greater Industrial contributor to Kan,VtTrab!o for honest men in Lincoln
"You tell John Chlsholm he owes sas City than it now Is." Drovers
county. H soon became a leader of
me money. I'll credit him with five Journal.
the deerat crew and wss lu the
ihlck of many oi the deadly encount- dollars on the bill every time t kill
New Live Strck Show Rule.
ers that took place during the course one of his men. If t kill him the
account is wiped out." Ex.
A feature of the American
Royal
live stock show, to be held in Kansas
Experiment With Loco Weed.
City, October 9 to 14, which is expectFACE LIKE
From the earliest pioneer days the ed to create much Interest, is the
V
X XWVi P M
effect of loco weed has been a subject elimination of the dividing lint hereof much Interest and discussion tofore drawn between car load lots
of
RAW BEEF among the people of the Colorado of range bred and native cattle. Since
plains. According to one theory, the the Institution of the American Royal
weeii Is a poisonous one, while other show a rule has been lu force that all
persons stoutly assert that the weed beef cattle west of a certain line in
V
V
V
Scalp Covered With Sores, Hair and Is harmless, and the effects claimed Kansas must be classed as range
bred. This rule was established at a
Fell Out Agony for for It are produced by other causes.
Ladies' Waists White
1
Now, however, the matter is to be time when the cattle west of the line
Doctors settled with authority, according to referred lo were for the most part
Eight Long Years
Lawn, Cambric, Dotted
the Hugo Range leader, which says: really range bred. The country wa?
Were Unable to Cure.
Swiss and Colored Mercerized
Ioetors Rodney 11. True and C. undeveloped and the cattle were
worth $1.25 to $1.65. Lat- Dwfght Marsh of the agricultural de- raised on hay and grass rather than
est Sleeves and cuffs. S'p'l
'
partment ul Washington have been corn and feed. Now It is different
SPEEDILY CURED
In Hugo and vicinity this week mak- and the rtite his been 'deemed to be
WAISTS-Wh- ite
"Pure" LADIES' WAISTS-Whi- te
BY CUTICURA ing preliminary' investigations of loco an injustice to stockmen west of the
weed, "locoed" cattle, etc.. with a line who are now raising the chob-ci- t
dembroidered.
view to establishing Hear here a gov- kind of native cattle.
2.00.
90c - nicely made
1.75
' I had snflfcrwl terrible agony and ernmental experimental station for At the show this year the cattle will
designs,
'he purpose of rnuklng a thorough be Judged solely on their merits, as
pain for eight lootf years from a
eczenia on the scalp nd f,cc. study of loco wevd and Its effects, either range or native stink, regard-leaThe
doctors were unable to help
of what part of the country they
mc, and I had
a lot of money and, If possible, find an antidote for
which has caused come from. The officials of th, show
for many nuK.i;t without
this
serious
trouble
1
tecriving
1
Print, choice of
Amoskeag Check
any bemht. Mr scalp was covered a hws of thousands of dollars to our expert the new ruling to be productive
1
wuh scab, my face was like a t icce
colors
for
Spring
Gingham,
f raw bet f. my t
snd UaIics
yrbrot
for 42c, 10
each
wxrc falling out, and
I
sometimes Kit
-- 10
as if 1 was burning up from the terKNTAItt.lMIKD,
rible itching end pia. I then begsn
myself at home, and now my
tretng
ncd and face are clear and 1 am
OUR SILK
EASTER
SUITS
well. 1 ferst Utbcd my face
Beat
all. In
with Cnticnra Soap, then applictl
in
white
-Ointtnt nt to the alHictcd
plain
fancy silks.
and took Cuttcur Resolvent forparts,
colors; plain
fancy
the
blool. I was greatly relieved after the
firt application, and continued n of
choice (JMC
Cnt irura soon made a complete cure.
1
.
from.
lOO doz
Miss Mary F. Fay, Westlwro, Mass."
Monday only 4
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SPECIAL SALE in our

Ready to Wear Dept

PIECE

I

Prices that are interesting for the
most
Garments
the
Season's Styles. The best and most
complete line in the city. Style and
fit guaranteed.
v

OF

Eye-Bro-

up-to-d-

ate

I OT

ws

Mm

Fabrics

ff

Q
iJJJUvrl

LADIES'
Linen

Various
and

worth

Special $1.35

ttr-ubl-e

s

K-s-

Lawn
Worth

embroidery trimme-

Special 65c

p.-u-

0

17.

en-tin- ly

Cu-ticu- ra

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Apron
49c
fast
yds to each customer

NECKWEAR
LADIES'
and
Dainty styles
and

25c, 50c, 75c
to
select

Standard
Q yds
our stock.

yds to

patterns

SHIRT WAIST
them
changeable
and
Suits
worth 18.50 to 22.00
Your

UU
0 Cd

OF
AGONIZING

New Mexico,

ECZEMA

And Itching. Hurtling Eruptions
w ith Loss of Hair, Cured
by Cuticura.
bathe the afk'ctcd parts with hot

Cmkctt
JEFFERSON

water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crnts and scales, and
often the thickened ruticle; dry,
without hard rubbinp. and apply Cuticura Ointment frrtiv, to allar itching, irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal; and, lastly, take
Cnticnra Resolvent Tills to cool and
clcane the blood. A single set is
often sufficient to cure.
CwHrm Km,. Otttmntt. n4 fi'li
lTf a llmx.

VT

tot4

tV-w-

nM

ftuildint. 6:h

NOLDS,

Prt.tlftt,

A. B.2MITH. Vice
E.

41

I

Chicr.

genermlanking business transacted.

Intei0'dVri

1

Prtdrt

0. RAYNOIDS. Cher.
;HALLETT,RAYN01DS. Am

A

SATURDAY ALL DAY....

timeleosits.

'!:. a Domrstle ami Forebra Kacbange.

FREE

Easter Eggs to all Children
Till Supply is Exhausted.
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Fltl DAY, APRIL
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VEGAS DAILN

(riU'P thai liny may tuko li tiiiu'
I'W in be- tanl iMiiiilnaiUui with
coining cngliirers In llu very iu;ir fut lire.

OPTIC

Vt iu me nl'f fuuliii' UH fur lU'filoil
'
iiKt ui) ivt iiiTuiloii, (lulr plncv
thi. tluoiUo mid (lu
living hup- plied for the pivMtu by Engineer
Keed and Fireman rarleion.

SK

CLASSiFIED'ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED.
and
Fireman
Kngluccr
limn
lv MuMe
WAN'l'Mr-l'iiHiiii- in
,
Aillfi
li'lli'.tl 'M" Tl lti'. yunil
A. s. U.inkln, train inspector tor
A. I.. Mln hell me up from Laiuy, havlit
ii
Opti,
ing been relieved on the mountain the Santa Fe company, has been callFOR RENT.
run by Engineer- II. I'. Smith and ed to Albuquerque as a witness In u
case In disiilci court (lu re,
Fireman Swank.
TJVilt UKNT Nniith fuiiil-li.- it
room, nil m.l
4

Professional Directory.

II. (.Jutgley

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,

-

Architects and Civil Englnetra,

Maps ami nurvoya made, building
ami construe! Ion work of all kind!
E. Marcotle ha resigned his posiand supei Intended. OfflM
ruitittfo! flv mount planned
Engineer Thus. Collier Is up from I .'OK l(KX V Khi'iihIumI Uor
4 titimtlw.
funislm! fur
Apply Moutoyu Hulidlng, l'laza. Las VegM
tion In the local railroad shops and Ihe (iloiieta mountain run tfhowliig a tail, TltiM MiHvt,
4 W
I'liona !M,
will seek his fortune in San Juan relative the rights and scenes of the
HNVr Twi ImhI roiim mul ki'i'luii,
FOli
I.III.Hllll.
coiiniy, either at Farmlngtoii or Az future great.
STENOGRAPHER.
VUIIK Willi
tec.
Il'ltMMlKK iiiNilliK fur ImtlKi-t,t
Iw 4 Uttl
to
W.
H.
were
firemen
new
Three
put
Unglei, stenographer ant
For KentA Gloom cottage unfurn- typewriter, room No. C, Crockett
Two more firemen quit their Jobs work here yesterday In (ho icrsons
.
ished, fully renovuied, pnpered and hlork. Las Vegas. Depositions and
yesterday and will go east', now that of Messrs, Olessner, Swlshi r and
notary public.
painted. Inquire 1112 lVmglas Ave.
thu weather lias moderated in those
Off loo telephone, Colorado No. 3Sg
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
parts Frank Adams and J. W. Cor236.
An engine off (he (rack in the Unny.
FOR 8ALE.
iralns
tunnel
ion
delayed
Mist Emma Purnoll, OsteopatMfl
COHS.tR- - HiiHlmM hmi, upply to J
Engineer Heydt, who had been nt till a late hour last night.
pbyalclan: office Olney block. Houn
iiiv i wi'inn wrwi.
i.ujuti
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las VeIhe helm on the Inside gout, Is resting
15 nore anil hontv;
SAI.K My rum-ljgas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hourt
his eyes, nerves, and muscles for a
Mrs. An I .owe, wife of (he engin LH
IH1T
ran ltriiin, K. Mitmitlo.
by appointment
a
on
few days, while Engineer Bursk Is eer, has nono to Fresno,
H.M.K-- A
t lilKlH ImhI mihI htKli I'hitir. In
.
Mm-!(UlnintTHI.Mh
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic
crashing curs together In the local visit.
office Olney block; hours
yards,
,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Engineer George Crossen Is mayor-dom- ot KiiRlnoir I'd St'tu-- gone (o Clilca
on (he 1039 during the" absence go to marry U10 Klrl of 1)U cholc.
Engineer C. Martin 'and Flreniun
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.
Tortcr llainlltoii has reBlgned and
I'ortcr McCrca has taken his place.
DENTI8T3.
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Fe California Limited

No. 4.

.

DEPU V GRAND ORGANIZER
TELLS WHY BOILERMAKERS'
STRIKE WAS CALLED

It

is in Sympathy with Their Brothers on the
'Coatet Lines Every Union Boilermaker and
B elp r on the Santa Fe System Called Out.
rest of the lodges' on the coast lines
it was decided to ask for a conference
with Mr. Wells, the general manager
of the coast lines, to see if they could
not come to some amicable agree-

Deputy annul Organizer K. H. Ky-le- r
of (he l:oii'Jimikers' union Wednesday afternoon Issued a statement
at Topvka setting forth the boiler-makerside of the controversy between the union and the Santa Fe
of
company. He recites the hlsl-vs'

Ke-lum-

down-comin-

-

r

;

phy-Mlcla- n,

SANTA FE CENTRAL
SYSTEM
ment with him. Delegates representing every shop on the coast lines were
the trouble and explains what the brought together at l)s Angeles and
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
rlk-inon May 14 met Mr. Wells in confermen give as iheir reasons for
There is no mention of the ence. We requested that the boiler-maker- s 9
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Ruck Island
at Albuquerque be put back to
machinists being responihle for this
and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
latest move and Mr. Kyler orally Is work, under (he same condition, that,
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St Louis. When you
very strenuous In his denials that then existed at all other points on
travel take the
thero is anything of sympathy In this the coast lines, and that the men
hired to take their places be dischargmove except for the men of the
ROAD $
AND
trade on the coast lines. He.uls.i in- ed. Mr. Wells stated in reply that it
$
for
do
to
was
anything
sists that no effort is being in:' do io
impossible
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
call out the other trades 'engasM In them and that It was only a waste of
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ?
time talking about it. The company
)
( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
work at the shops of the system.
4'
IF
The formal statement by Mr. Kv-le- r showed no desire to settle the 9
trouble which we are sure might have IF
reads as follows:
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
con 9.
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El 4
"As the Santa. .Fe railroad company been adjusted satisfactory to all
only first-clas- s
IP
-Northwestern
has endeavored in every possible way cerned.
9
not
sanctionwas
"This
strike
only
Pacific.
and
Southern
CARD
TIME
to show that the boilermakers ;tnd
S
but leNo. 1 makes close
lit
helpers are out on strike in .sympathy ed by the executive council,
boilLeave Daily
Arrive Daily
9,
with the machinists, and have .h r?al galized by the convention of ihe
connection at Torpro. i
NO. 2
Stations
on
er
Tenn.,
at
makers
Chattanooga,
I
'
rance with the Goldgrievance of their own, will rii.bMV.
4 3 p. m
1:00 p ra
...SANTA FE..!
en Gate Limited, No. c
or to give the facts jus-- as they are, July 13, 1104.
2:20 p. m
... KENNEDY....
8:10 p. hi
"On July IS, 1904, Mr. Wells' was
1 :20
4 :05 p. m
.
MORI ARTY
in order to prove that we are not out
p. ui
44, east bound, on
( ,12:30 p. m
asked again to grant (he boilermakeis IP
T4:55 p. in
.
on a sympathetic strike.
the Rook Island. No.
ESTANCIA,
"
I
11:50 8. Ill
5:45 p. m
9!
a conference, with the idea in view
2 makes close con8:10 p.m.
..TORRANCE
9:40 a. m
"The rouble between the boiler-maker- s
of coming to a .settlement, but this
fur
iiicbR
7
nection with Golden
Stop
and the company started at
It
also was inrned down by the comGate Limited No. 43, Cill
' 9
Albuquerque on April 27, 1004. On
Dining, Library and c
9 west bound. Service unsurpassed.
thai, date Mr. Bonn, mechanical sup- pany.
r
secretary-treasurewent IP:
of
Cars
the
Pullman
latest
"Our
Berths
reserved by wire.
grand
pattern.
erintendent of the coast lines, called
TRY OUR ROUTE.
to Los Angeles, and on December 9, 9
IF
(he boilermakers' committee into the
a conference of the 9
office and asked them what their In-- ! 1904. requested
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
for
the
boilermakers, which IF
company
tentions were regarding the new men
9
was also denied, and on March 2, 1903, IP
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l
Manager.
who were coming to take the places of
Mr.
wrote
to
our
president
9
grand
the striking machinists. The comA.
J.
KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
di
Kendrick requesting a conference. IP
mittee, not being under obligations to
4
was not granted.
which
V.5
W4 nSVM
.
T4
TS0
W4
lei him their business ai' that time,
to
effort
"So
after
every
exhausting
told htm that they did not know, alobtain a conference, and all our efa
held
though they
special meeting
it was dtld-- .
the night before and voted not' to forts being turned down,
on the main
take any action in the machinists' ed to call on our brothers
could not. bring
see
if
line,
io
they
trouble. Then Mr. Dean told them
i
on the company to
that if they would promise noi to In- influence to hear
coast
line
boilermakers a
the
terfere with the new men he would grant
a
So on April 10,
'conference.
boilermakers
guarantee that the
the
on.
?' from every
commit
shop
would not have to work on engines at
the same time with the new men, but system went into their respective
office and requestwould arrange it. so that the boiler-maker- s master mechanic's
could do their work on the ed them to use their influence to
enaines before and after the new men. bring about a conference between the
company and the boilermakers on the
"Although this was a proposition the coast lilies, and also announced that
boilermakers had not considered, it after that dale
"they would refuse to
was satisfactory to them .and they
on any engines belonging
j work
would not interfere in any way. But
to ili! coast lines. After the company
the proposition made by Mr. Bean was hud had
four days' time in which to
it is impossible to operate any railroad
grant- this request and showed no dis-- !
All (he way ,
and one he had no right to make as
position o grant it, every union boil- - j
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
it is possible to operate any railroad
ermaker and helper on the Santa Fo
he
so
uuder
nich conditions;
shop
man or chair car
system was called out in sympathy
had to go back on his word and put
V.
Ask
in
on
J.
and
Lucas, Ticket A.n unusual
support of their 'brothers'
the men together on the engines.
opportunity to ins
the coast lines."
Agent, A.T. AS. F. Uy.,
an
had
boilermakers
"The
agreement
lias Vegas NT. M.
pect California farm lands
with the company, diitlnc from Sep
Contracts Let.
temher 1, 1903, and one of (he most; .Th(; Santa F(1 haa let ,
f,1(,wing
important artlrlos in that, agreement contracts for road improvement: For
was that the boilermakers would le reduction of
grade between Florence
granted an audience with an official and Winfield, Kansas; for grade rehaving direct charge over them to duction from Arkansas City. Kansas,
adjust any difference that might come to New kirk. Oklahoma; double track
up. Therefore, when Mr. Uean put between Olivet and Melvem, Kansas;
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
the new men on the engines with the double irnck between Hillside and
boilermakers they asked for an audt-ane- e Linn in Xpw Mexico; dyke in the
with him to find out why he had Canadian river at Purcell. I. T. Other
not kepi: his promise. This was re
important
improvements are being
fused by Mr. Bean, who said he would j j,iaBn,.,
not have anything to do with the boil-

MULP

t

t

BEST, SAFEST

Dr. E. U. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Lloth phones at office and rest
idence,
nrakomcn Harry Hawkins and C.
F. Davis aro oft work today.
Established 1888

J.

Soninu'lnian Is now Htonogra-pho(0 TrainnuiHlor J. E. McMahon.

V.

Twi'lvo train porters ciime and
from UIh ctly.

And Ladies

Tailoring.

One-ha-

Las Vegas

.

I

Light and

FuqI Co

-

!

j

J

j

Li

,

r

Severed Fects

Lose Sight Of

s
This caused the
Firemen Win. McGrath, Wm. Coultand helpers to go out on er nn,i W. .?. Williams are held in
strike.
from service on the second
"After a careful investigation by (ho between Las Vegas and Raton, in

ermakers.

80CIETIE8.

I

I. O. 0. F4 Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street All visiting broth
erns cordially Invited to attend
O. W. Weasel, N. Q.; Clark M. Moore,

Q.; T. M. Elwood,

t

fw.

V

W.

a

Sec: W.

C. V. Hedgcock,

M..t
Hull.
DL
PIOQIB 1.1.

n.
BUU

,1.1- -i
1 11
I.

lit

month, at Fra
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Ruler.
h

T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Willow Crook
Goal.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.

Rcgmar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially luvlted, M. It
r,
Williams, W. M.; Charles 11.
Secretary.
Spor-lede-

Low Rade Spring Trips D. & R. 0. System
To Sviriny Cadif orrvia Santa Fe Branch

j

M.

R

..SEL.LSmi.mm

"i

!

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
block, Las Vesta, N.
Wyraan

Monday evenlnss.

'

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a ljttle more than
half fare one way.

Vegas, N. M.

Crltes, Treasurer'
cemetery trustee.

;

:

Frank 8prlnger, Attorney at law.
Ottlce In Crockett building, Laa

V.

i

r

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

In

--

tfT

ATTORNEYS.

of tlia Plaza.

t

.

M.

M.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wtwt National Htrt,
lf
block west

i
i

1

WILUAMS
Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

DR. B. M.

Bridge St.

Latest Style Dressmaking

j j

!

S

HR5. H. n. RAINEY,

SHORTEST

Paso

r

Tl ne Tbl No. 71.
Kfftetlv Novtiiler7lh, ltmt.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Moots
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusia Schultz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. (1.; Mrs. Clara
Hell, Hicreiiiry.

Eastern Star, Regular communication
second and fourth Thursday even.
, . Milt
0 I.v .SantH Ft?
8:30 pin ings of each month. All visiting broth.III
I.v . Imiula. I.v
1:31
in ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
..Kt
x:n p
I.V ...
i m
l,v...,Hnhn(l
Mrs. R L. Browne, worthy matron;
H:l(l I) m ..61.. I. r ..llMftW
.11 an V m
1'V .
S.
I.v
R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
:?pm .i;l I.v .'J'tcx l'itMlrat.v ...1:'ura
4 ;Si i m
..10 :tHi p m
l'.'a
Benedict,
HrlO
..
Lv
Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
...T.v....ntmllo
p
pm
8.410 p m..'.fn3 I.v . ..A iHiuiKfa . , Lv. ... 8:40
p m Treas.
2H7.
I.v ,.1'uelilOi.... ..I.r ...l::4 p m
a:H0im
ll.. I.v (.'(U)Hiif(...l.v......ti .i7 p rn
4nS urn
7:d0a in
Ar . Dmivnr ., I.v ... g:SQ j m
Redmen, Meota in Fraternal Broth-erthoo- d
hall every Thursday Bleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
giHxl miiUnri(iiTvmt.
I'CINNKrTlONH
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E.
At Antnnitfi for IiurnnK". filverton, him!
f ART

IIOIIN'K,

WK?iT

No 5
II 00am.
i.iil m

imnMi
No. 4:)
11

111

.

.

-1.-

111

Ai

f.. Iln......
Jluniiu. ....

Cl....i.ln
....1
1
nillt
via nil.ri,th ctHiiditrd (rautre
Him in i.n K in i itnn r i.iki nnrrnw Kautrn via
Halida, nmkini; this Mt.lrfl trip in (lav llt'ht nl
iiiutHintr t.hrnituh I lit-...www Mi u
wwrvw
'
aluofur
all points on Uiih.-iI- i hraiicl,.

mliiitn

(MiiutH

-

--

.

fin.

A. H.

Tnvlini?
.

,

Barmt,

Vmhmwt Aiiit., Santa
K. Hoopkb. Q.
a
Onntfr. "fin

F.p,

N. M.

1

Houses For R.ent
D09

Eighth st root

221 Grand Avenue,
909 Tilden Avenue,

housj.
house.
house.

Rowling Alloy, Railroad avenue.

Barnes, Sachem; Thos.

C,

Llpsott,
'

Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The

Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
102, Me9ts

G. W. OATCHELL,

Prebideot
Secretary.

iboUer-maker-

jj aarsapanlla.

twer

Your doc
S
tfP tlill
iltr
win toll
tvii y uu wiiy
'lv
it for thin blood, weak
He w ill explain why it
gives strength, courage, endur-anc- e.
Sold for60vears.i,,r;,V
J

--

Swi

FOR

j

The Kl

System and Rock Inland
System h the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago,.. St. Louis, Xan- sas City and all ioints North and East.
Paso-Xortheastc-

rn

'

The OoMi'ii State Limited 11 the most magnificently eiuippel train
In Transnoutinontal scrvloc.

AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 1G0 acres, on Upper Tocos
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
acres' good timber,, plenty of vater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 1C0 acres, 12 acres in alfalfa
4 room
house, barn, good corrals and
chicken bouse. To bi -- ot.i In the
noxt thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coun

try properties.

"

OUREO

ITCII-ECZE- flA

tht

frwri!!

will cure everything, (mt
for ovcrihirty y. ;if by
!
k1n i"!;ilif.
' Bnrai-v- nn-Ijonrton s most
Eczema Cure t the (huow rwiily eunrrxntf e.1 Uxjukltly relicvf ami
II..- Turct-al"r
i
diwaw of thpskin or atp. it i purely ant i("jMf n( arrmictrtal. We
lire
any
ir.Hiiily
j..
(
to prove thf true virtr,- - of it. ixitiv nre,
thoiiMtiid
Timr time find money on "cre-Hs.- "
do no rKl.
ftan't
Th.y bo!ut-lWiite to us nt fiiH-- for otir furmm Cgrekalol l
mi tare. It will t.
story thnf l
Prl-.-of rgum-rt- .
more rvnTinnf thn
ti
fee from thow torture-mm-e
of the faMonn Cnrekalol Pile
Ooi"t
Pile. Oni
iramedlat-- relief. lrip, postpaid. W rttr .
Cure will

5omrlhin2
,

if-lti'-

CPk-lirat-

of

!

h--

wte

e

nt

p"

ii

ptki,
applii-ati"!-

IHE EVKSKAtCt RX?15DV CO. Ml BC'.Ci.l SIRCr,

l.

BHOOK'-Y.- f.

V.

All Meals via this rout ure served In Dining Cnri.
The eutlro train is lit by electricity nd heated by sleara.
'All connections made in Union Depots:
Fquipment is oierated throuffh without change Uitween
iSan Francisco, Lrs Anglos, EI Paso and Kansas
City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. lUtOYVN,
CJenl. I'ass. Aj?t.
EL AMO. TKXAS.

HARNESS.

SALE

Good business, easy to tnanage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.'

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

The

harness

maker,

Parties going to the country will
consult their beat Interests by calling
at Clay
Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.

11-3-

Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES

'

CLEANED

DYED AND
REPAIRED?

IF SO CALL

fm CHSEDIO
MERCHANT
51

2

Sixth

TAILOR

Street.

5

1

I.

US

If'
ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

f.

1879.
BY

iiyi!ic.cMpAM
Kutfird at tin
JAMES

tl

jMmujfY

!

vtullrr.

trmnd-fUli- l

01

GRAHAM

iVjill

McNARY, Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES.

it:i.ivMi;i itr mi:icji.k ok mail
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'Ju

AliVAM

K

rvt- -

ptin-clplf-
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I'nlted States.

Ml Moulin

Vfr

DANGEROUS TENDENCY.
admitted that It la the chief
function of the neWHpnner of today to
rIvo the new. The ureat majority of
make every effort to furnnewi-papeish ti''WH fully and nntolored, In fact
t lie uewH colunuiH
of the average pato
lie free from
per are more apt
and prejudice bht than are the
edltorlnl columns.
Nearly all the newpapcra, firvut and
mnnll, Ht III niuliitaln their editorial
department. It doenn"t mean im much
n
It did In thorn daya when the av- fraud reader was nnHohoolfiL.ainI
, , .
.
practtHcn in ihe Rreni an oi muiHiiiK
for Hlnmelf.
In these days, perhaps one man In
ten actunlly does some Independent
thinking. The majority of others
have learned to absorb and 'furnish
their minds with those ideas which
others have thought out and placed
In books, They have learned" to distinguish, weigh, compare, reject and
prefer. The editorial columns of the
newspapers are only one limited
means of Impressing the mind of the
A

gtai
HO

...

li

7W

The Weekly Optic.

Yr......
......

Odd
Oil Miinth

...
.... 1.00

..

KIM DA V,

Al'UIL

1WS.

21.

NEWSPAPER

ETIQUETTE.
In f lie (lUciiKKlon of nubile ques-tlonwe Imvu alwayn been a Htlekler
fur that iirnfetnOonal etiquette which
demand that a newspaper Hhall ro- Ultft ilult iUa Inrltl'lit.
i ti I n ltiitw.ruttiut
I
editorial hik! other wrlterg Hb all
not he dragged Into the public eye.
The bent newpapers of tho country
hnv adopted this rule, not been use
theft editor arc afraid of what narrow-minded
and hostile contemporaries may nay of (hem, but because
the Individual la of Utile or no Importance to the public. It la tho view
that counts .Irrespective of the personality of the man who happens to
dictate. It, It in a fact, loo, that those,
editors who are most imxloun to remove the moto from their brother
editor' Individual eye, have been tho
least concerned about the beam la
their own eye.
We believe tho time has quite
come, when the editors of New Mexico abould decide to dlacuss quea-tlon- s
of public nature through their
Our belief
newspapers Impersonally.
13 founded upon no fear of the loss of
tho esteem and confidence of tho nub-Hthrough any personalities relating
to ourselff but upon the feeling that
tho public gets very wearyof wading
through personalities, dealing with
Individual editors, In order to reiich
the argument in the dlacuftMon of a
public question.
A conspicuous offender In the re- pect or wnicn we upeax has ever
been the Albuquerque Citizen.
We
have had occasion of late to commend
tho Improvements made In that paper.
Wo hoped the reform miht extend
far enough to cover thin bad habit as
wrell. Apparently, it has not done so.
The Citizen In denying a statement
made by The Optic thst ther was
disagreement among tho members of
the Joint Statehood league takes occasion to affirm thnt the editor of Th
are
Optic and his chief assistant
prominent In church work and to lecture them upon what would have
ben Christ like ia the dWusMon of
the statehood question.
8

I

21, 1005.

3

PERFECTION
x

tion with other races, Tho cliff dwell-inn- s
of die Mesu Verde region are no
lass wonderful than tho inilns of Nip
pur .and they have moreover the add-- j
ed Interest of being near at huml and
of possessing boundless possibilities
in tli
way of throwing light on pre-- i
('oiuiiiiuan ( iviii.aiKiii in America,
"Klscwhoro tin this pig is printed)
a letter
from
Professor Athertonj
Noyes, of Colorado college, secretary
of the Colorado branch of the archae
ological Institute of America, concern
ing tin) efforts being made to preserve these ruins for scientific research.
Tho archaeological Institute
is carrying on explorations In Europe
ami Asia, hut the Colorado branch Is
particularly Interested In tho work In
the Mesa Verde, It Is desired to have
the district Including theso ruins set
aside by congress as a national park,
with proper restrictions aimed to prevent the ruthless spoliation of the
ruins by tourists. If this can be done
the work of exploration will be con-

Wc do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
Is the only standard wc have.

JEWELRY

j

The people pot Ml long ago, learned
that the railroads were giving re
bates, but. against the railroads them
selves, if (lie vleWH expressed In the'
popular clamor were carried out, the
railroads of the country, would be
dippled so badly that the whole coun
try would receive n blow.
No one will welcome the stopping
of rebates by law more than the rail
roads. ,They are not fond of giving
back a portion of their profits to the
shipper. Yet as long as one greedy
and dishonest railroad can make a secret rate with a big costumer, so long
the other roads will have to make
i.lmllnr agrements In self defense.
In their clamor for alleviation of un
doubted wrongs, many people are even
ready to urge that most dangerous
and arbitrary of all remedies that the
government assume control of all
corporations, all utilities and become
Itself one gigantic; monopoly become
a Standard Oil company on a at 111 grander scale. This remedy could only be
reasonable and effective when the
Individual had developed to the limit
of his powers when all men had
reached a common, advanced standard
of honesty. Intelligence and enter
prise. Otherwise the despotism that
would be forced upon the country
would be worse than any Russian
Czar has ever created.
The Interest, of the general subject
has led us far from our original
thought of regretting the attitude of
the newspapers of the nation. The
a scream against
people demand
trusts nnd corporations, railroads and
all creatures of money combination,
and dutifully and lustily the newspapers scream. They work up. a fine
frenzy and the people are pleased

'

Oiin Mmilli
Thrtw Mmiilm.
On

And

s
the common and dTfnt
of iiewnnniier etiquette, to attack our iimnners and our method of
hpi'i'i'li ami our fippcanMiro If it ltid
coinfort In dolnif ho, hut fuilaftr to
to eM reproach upon thotw
and jiractUfH
more mured belief
which we call religion and for the
purity and honeMy of which we must
all one day iitiKWt r.

oliit

r'HUUY, Al'ltlb

OPTIC.

put lie that there are, hero In Colorado, remain of an undent civilization
fully s Important In their bearing on
tlfo history of our rnco ns those In
Kuropo and Asl.i aro In their connec-

yet ihe greatest factor In the
phenomenal development of this magnificent country has been the comof caplial. Private enterbination
prise Inn never been able, ami Is still
iinabl" t
cope with the Immenae
illi.tiince nnd the gigantic problems
that have been ovcrrome In establish-lathe preeminent grcntncKs of the

ho hua oiiih. Ilnl I not for the niilillr
io JihIki' hlii) nor im, for in t hi h frail
mil faulty world iioiio .i (juullI'U-i- t to
Jiidtfu. There U one gn at Arbiter to
wlioiu nil will OII llil' be ( HpoiiHlLlo.
Therefore, wo k! our Albuquerque
rout 'tn porn ry, if it In not willing to

he Putin (!)yttc.

VEGAS DAILY

fI

Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

sn

Robert

Taupert.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N, M.

ducted scientifically liy spoelalilsts
representing accredited institutions of
learning, nnd important Information
relating to the pre historic civilization
on this continent would be acquired.
"This enterprise should be of very
great Interest to the people of Colorado In general, and especially to the
pioneers, who, to a greater extent
than the more recent comers, are familiar with the wonders of the Mesa
Verde, It is the aid of these citizens
In particular that the local branch of
the archaeological institute is trying
to enlist and there is no doubt that

Go to
f

Mrs. Standish
DRESSMAKING
MILLINERY

AND

for the new spring and
summer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
up to date goods. A
fine line of millinery on
display. Hats remodel-

secondhand ihlnker.
much good could be accomplished by
Still the editorial utterances of
their enrollment as members of the
newspapers are of vast Importance,
society and their support of its efforts
because they are so widely read.' Once
to secure needed legislation."
secure a universal newspaper discussion of a subject and out of the maze
THANKS, BROTHER.
of opinions and sentiments there Is
Las Vegas will in all probability get
apt to come a very clear Illumination.
the Fraternal Sanitarium for consumpAny problem that is discussed long
tives, and what Is better, will deserve
ed.
Work guaranteed. enough and fully enough Is pretty ccr thereat.
It.
Fe
offered
Santa
The
has
solnsystem
taln to be aided. to a correct
It Is a pity that the editorial writHon,
ers of this country should not fake the Montezuma Ijotel to the cause and
to the Las Vegas grant trustees will give
In view of the important, place that the time and exercise thehoncs-ithe editorial views of newspapers still give their readers clear light on the several thousand acres. In addition
have in this country, the tendency to great problems that press for settle- Las
Vegas has the climate, the sur
editorial frenzy, observable so promt ment. The average man gets his roundings, the hot and medicinal
the event by
The city authorities are to be com- zens, who
v
nently of late, is to bo deplored. It views and impressions in a hurry springs, which combined make it an mended for their work in cleaning up promptly dumping a lot more trash
springs from popular frenzy the from it hundred sources. He spares ideal site for the sanitarium. New all the a'lleys.. There is no commenda- into the newly garnished passagl
chaff which necessarily accompanies an hour or two from his labor no
Mexican.
tion coining, however, to several citi ways.
and encloses the good praln. It may and then to wad about or think about
be regretted ihnt the newspaper can the questions of the hour. It la still
not reach higher, broader ground ,n the duty of the editorial writer to inthe region" of calm and dispassionate form hfmself as to the true inwardBanner Patterns
Judgment remote from the popular ness of things, to take time to investitable near entrance
are Inst, 10c to 15c
exaggeration and misconception and gate, to preach the truth though the
100
Wash
trll.
to
heavens
This
readiness
which
pieces
yield
great
accompany
any
frenzy,
None higher.
(loods for half the
movement for reform. A perusal of to the demands of cheap and unthinkOPPOSITE HOTEL CftSTANEDfl.
None better,
.
the editorial columns of any twenty or ing popular clamor and to stream in
price.
frenzied
terms
and general
hundred papers of the United States,
against
:
taken at random, will convince think existing conditions Is one of the most
mischievous
of
news
ihe
times.
the
tendencies
and
n,r
big
"at ihp people
paper occupy the same plane. If
promises to be the greatest month of the year outside of December.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH.
APRIL
Pope's philosophy was true. It Is bet
wonderful increase in our sales shows the progress our store is makThe national government Is taking'
tor so,
Since the world begnn, every great an ?etive Interest in the movement
ing and that our efforts to please are appreciated. We have been compelled
A far as 6ur statement concerning reform movement, and for that' matter for the preservation of the ancient
to make many changes to give several sections more room for their increased
ruins of New Mexico and Colorado.
the disagreement among the member
very small one. has been accompan
business.
of the statehood league w
concern- ied by general misconception nnd nnr The work that is being done by Prof.
I!,
of
L.
direction
under
the
Hewett,
ed It was ba.v.ul upon an article in row 'prejudice. In hewing
at. the
one of Hk Albuquerque pipers which root of recognized evil, ihe foundat- the government, will have an impor
tan' effect in determining what areas
stated jspeelfiesUly and clearly that ion- of Oh good that Is ever so
shall be sit apart ami held inviolable
Mich disagreement,
did exift and
bad.
with
the
Dozens of
ally bAitmt, up
Fancy Summer
Specials On
on
iccounl of t'.ieir ancient ruins.
which nstned ibree prominent citizens It'vae been napped and both have come
Dress Goods
who In open meeting opposed the en- tumbling down. If the sum of ihe Prof. He weit. is an enthusiastic archBargain Table
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one of the most accurate exponents of
But .'the. purpose of thifw article la to people were the gnlners.Thls ban been
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reports
prices way below you are off e red o n y fo r t e n 50c values, only for ten
dtnetms the inclination of or contemthe reform hMory of the work. Once the science itr the nation,
will doubtless be acted upon.
some
while
clearer
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thinker
In
a
would naturally expect.
in
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days. 25c and 35c values days,
porary to becotne personal
The people of Colorado re also
of public questions. The at- vision ha been aide io disassociate
the for
These waists
in the question.
much Interested
tempt to drag Into a discussion per- the good from the bad, but if he
on the subject the Colorado
Banner brand make,- there15c
sonal characteristics of editors is in preaches the truth to the people, be Speaking
Twenty pieces of Wool
Gazette,
says:
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can
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poor enough taste. Hut to call into was usually locked up or martyred,
and Shirt Waist
In
Silks
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the.
"There
Fifty nieces of Fa'ncy
e r i a 1 and
question one's Christian standing ap- - Only the fuller light of later ages was
quality, m
of Hie ruins of Assyria,
excavations
Patterns, 75c values, only
10 yards for $1.00
aUe to do him Justice.
pears to us much wor
workmanship. . We have Lawns,
Hercitlaneum and other burled
'
We have read In Holy Writ, a sol
The people of ihts country today Egypt,
for
ten days,
onlv for ten davs.
cities and districts where civilization
Ixmght their entire sample values,
enin warning to them that Judge. We are impressed with the feeling that
once thrived. Uut the fact seems to'
less than the
line at
have read, lo, that only those who they are being grlvously wronked by
have escaped the notice of the general
com-ware without sin may cast stones. And trusts and corporations, by the
and
they will be
price,
Wash Silks, 75c values,
Percales, one yard wide,
hav read of one who said thnt the btnatlon of capital into organizations
sold the same way. Prices
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for
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dull may cite Scripture for his pur so powerful as to be monopolistic,
values,
days,
only
pose.
This sentiment is founded upon fact.
He who undertakes to call Into There can be iu doubt but when a
'
of capital is able to
question the Christianity of another combination
to
assumes-grave responsibility. He create a monopoly. It Is opio?-assumes io be arbiter on matters that; the spirit of American institutions
roiici rn oulv an individual and his and Is an Injustice and menace to the
Suit. Pants ami Overcoats Made to
maker. That being so, we do not as-- , American people.
Hut with the war on that crying evil
Order. Cleaning a n d Repairing!
Hume to Judge the Christianity of the
Cotton and Linon
Special Values
gentleman who is editorial writer for comes also a war aealnst. much that
Neatly Done. All work ( iranteed
the
our contemporary, or his motives In Is useful and often essential to
In Embroideries
Dress Goods
Your patronage solicited.
of thl
country. The
shying stones" at us. Possibly, as he' development
IN
Views his life in retrosp-cf- ,
Hundreds of yards of
his con- clamor against monopoly becomes a
White dotted and
'
clamor tuaiust all
Science Is as clear as is ours.
corporations,
Cambric, Nainsook and
Las Vegss. New
St.
Swisses, com
ao has ours But it Is not for the public agalnts all combinations of capital. Bridge
e,

I..'-

1

1

V;

-':
'

Douglas 518 Ave
celeb-rate-

Our bargain

BACHARACH BROS.

t

!

.

'

j
;

"

1

!

n

.are

-

25c

-

yard

,

at

;

j

35c

75 c

J-- j

'

e

J. Goldstein,
; Merchant

2c

50c

50c to S5.00

Tailor..

I

V

Wtch 0ir
OUR

10c

Hosiery SaJe V

LEADER!

-

em-broidet- ed

M.

11

e.j.

Stationery Is Talkative

I

.

If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
to
your business then wc should like to talk jcbFrinting" you.

I

jvieht ana

"Busir.cvs stationery is never mute.

lile1
The cheap kiml talks alxut vuu-a- ml
The riyht kind talks alxoit u and prais s you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "c.ite"' in a business way.
The rijs'ht kind costn you less if ou consider
"prestige" worth anything

GROCERIES,

:

FISH
-- At-

)

;
t

JOHN A. PAPEN i

:

Both Phones, - 144

I

plete line of small, medium
and large dots, and all the
new embroidery tloral de-- I
Mns.-Tohandsome, cool

ummcrdresesand waists

ikif.3jr.aie

1

11 H

ijn i'1 1

The
Fa Mot::

mini
uu in

Swiss Embroidery, edges
and insertions, worth up
to 22c, for

12ic
Corset Co;er Embroideries, 15 inches
worth S1.0O, for

48c

wide,

i.

Only a limited quantity of these bargains to Each Customer

Al'ltlL

FRIDAY,

1905.

21,

LAS VEGAS DAILY

OPTIC.
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A. O. U. W.

liiepibeis of the Diamond 11ro
are lefjuesicd id meet at the
No,
hall Sunday nth numu M 1:30, for the
purpose of ut lending In a body the
fiinertil of our l,it liroihcr A. F. BenAM

Especially Fine
BUFF COCHIN COCKS

1

edict.

A.

Leave Orders Early.

eived.

H. York

John

KHh.r I'Uorw

1

Itxely Easter Flowers and Potted
plants Hi the Lewis 1'ndertaklng Co's.
4 I

friend

of St, Paul's Memorial
churt h has flnunlsed to add fifty cents
to every dollar given to the Easter
UKIUUK. a I KKET.
Number 5
the
providing
morning collection,
amount to bo added Is not to exceed
As every dollar given by
$200.00.
A roast of mutton or beef from the congregation Is equivalent to $l.f0
41 8 every effort Is being made to have
Turner's is just right; try it.
A

OF LAS VEGAS.

ll.LOUEN7.KN.
M. W.

Just Re

to

Capita Paid In, $100,000,00

J,

OFFSCERSi

M, CUNNINGHAM, Prosldont

L. F. Knelpp Is over from Santa Fe
pneumonia.
today.
Andrew Wum n cuine to town from
Mrs. Gillies' Cold Cream. SO cents a
Walrous hint ninht.
box, at Mrs. L Poolo Wright's.
Frank ClnrU took the road for Gallt-na- s
SprlngR tM-- i morning.
Beautiful Easter Flowers at Lewis
JudKO H. 1.. Waldo Is In his office
company's.
undertaking
again from a trip to Santa Fe.
Mrs. Johi'-Y- .
Arndjo Is up from SanRoot out the dandelions or they will
ta Rosa for medical treatment.
kill the grass.
Uichnrd Dunn, i lie tie and timber
contractor, has been visiting Santa Fe.
Las Vegas will regret to hear that
L. H. Darby, the candy salesman, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Simons have dehas leen interviewing the local deal- cided to maintain their home in Deners.
ver, although the gentleman will still
r
M. W. Mills, the attorney,
retain his Las Vegas office. The famand orchardist, la In town from
ily will move to Denver early next
1

land-owne-

Springer.
Sec. Romero went down to Albuquerque last night, Intending to return this
afternoon.
Nestor Abramowsky left last night
for Oakland, Calif., to join his brother
In that city.
W. A. Buddecke returned yesterday
afternoon from his Important business
trip to St. Louis.
H. A. Harvey drove out to his mountain summer resort this morning with
a passenger or two.
E. H. La Rue returned to Raton
yesterday afternoon, after a brief visit, to his family here.
; Vni. B. Hogln, manager of Hand's
ranch at Cabra Springs, left for the
post of duty thl3 morning.
Mr. and Miss Steifel, Misses Troyer
and Albertson and Mr. Minor picnicked
In the Galllnas canyon yesterday.
at
M. Welghtman , pharmlclst
visa
from
returned
has
Schaeffer's,
it to his old stamping ground .in
To-pek- a.

month.
Lovely' Easter Flowers and Potted
plants at the Lewis Undertaking Co's.
4-- 1

In ihe divorce case of Juan B. Martinez against Esther P. de Martinez.
Judge Mills has signed a decree pro
confesso and the cause has been referred to W. B. Bunker as referred to
take evidence. Judge Long is attorney for the plaintiff.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive , choice carnations
every
Thursday regularly.
2--

.

The Agua Pura company will move
before long into spacious new offices
in the Olney building. The offices will
be connected with those now being
established for the Las Vegas Investment and Agency corporation.

WANTED An experienced general
two
and
Raynolds
housework
girl. Mrs. H. W. Greene,
secterritorial
children, family of the
1023
street.
Seventh
retary, are over from Santa Fe on a
Mrs.

,J.

W.

short visit.

,

lou

FRANK SPRINGER,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H, OOKE,

President

D,l,

II, W, KELLY,

HOSKINS,

4 41.

cigars.

mnt

$30,000.00

thorn In

KXT&A VC

VIoB-Prosld-

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

the largest ever

Go to Gregory's for candy, nuts and

Vloo-Pr- o.

O, T, HOSKINS, Gashlor
F. B, JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTERS1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

PERSONALS

the Easter colled
Ijeonnrd Hansen is quite ill with before given.

Surplus $80,000,00

THE

3S

IAS VE0A3 SA VINOS

BANK,
your earning mnby dopnnltlng
whew thoy will bring
Inoomo, tfEvory dollar sawed la two dollars made,1'
you
5
rmoalvae ot laaa tban $U Into real
on ell
2
of $8 and ewer,

Nodepoalts

paid

9?

deposits

g

Notice.

Masonic Funeral

The officers and members of Chapman Lodge No. 2. A. F. and A. M.. are
hereby notified that the Masonic Interment of Brother Allium F. Benedict
will take place on April 23rd instant.
The funeral lodge will be opened at
Masonic Temple at the hour of 1 p.
m. precisely. All Master Masons in
good standing are cordially Invited.
By order of the worshlpul master,

LUMBER CO.,

MARKETJ

It VltHCIt ItLOCK.

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, April 21 Cattle receipts
1200 steady. Good to prime steers

$6.00$6.75; poor to medium, $4. GO
4119
Secretary. $5.70; Blockers and feeders, $2..r0((f
$4.90;
heifers.
cows, $2.60i$3.50;
$1.60f$3.0i;
Inspector Stone of the extreme $3.00(0 $5.80; dinners,
$3.00
southeastern district writes to the bulls $2.50 $4.73; calves,
Cattle Sanitary board that Block ship- $6.25.
ments have commenced. M. Holf and
Sheep Receipts 6,000 steady. Good
Irrother opened the season by shipping to choice wethers short, $3.25$3.40;
f rom Portales 5,000 head of cattle fair to choice mixed shorn, $4.00
which bore- a single brand. The cat- $4.75; western sheep shorn, $4.50
tle go to Kansas pastures.
native lambs Bhorn, $4.50'
$5.50;
Secretary Taupert of the Driving $0.70; western, lambs, $450$0.70;
Park association is dally receiving western lambs wooled, $4.50 $7.60.
communications from horsemen in California, New Mexico and Colorado reKansas City Livestock.
garding the June race meet. It is cerKANSAS
CITY, April 21. Guttle
will
tain that a splendid racing card
2,000
receipts,
race
including 300 southerns,
to
the
be presented
public. Every
steers $.50$6.50;
on the program will fill. Some of the stead. Native
fastest horses of the west will be here. southern steers, $4.00$5.S0; southLas Vegas will see that class of racing ern cows, $2.75 $4.75; native cows,
that is shown in the Denver and Pueb- $2.75$4.73; native cows nnd heifers,
lo grounds.
$2.50$5.65; Blockers and feeders,
bulls,.
$2.75$i.75;
$3.00$5.15;
fed
Have you seen those leather pil- calves. $3.00 $6.23; western
lows in Waring's window, from 50c. steers, $5.0 $6.25; western fed cows
$3.50 $5.25. Sheep
receipts, 1,000,
up
steady. Mtu'tons, $(.50 $5.00 ; lambs
Owing to the detention of No. 7 $5.75 $7.40; range wethers, $5.00
passenger train last night by a wreck $6.60; fed ewes, $4.50(0 $5.50.
in the Raton tunnel, Hon. Lee Francis
Monteflore Congregation.
Lybarger did not. arrive early enough
last nighi' to keep his appointment
Regular Sabbath ervlco tonight
at the Normal. The lecture will be at 8 and tomorrow morning at 10 o'given tonight. Mr. Lybarger Is ac- clock. Subject, of tonight's sermon.
companied by his wife and child. He Divine providence." Sabbath school
is a prepossessing and genial gentleSunday morning at" 10 and 10:30 o'
man, the possessor of a remarkably clock. The
public at large Is cordlalfine and resonant voice organ. The Iv invited to attend our services.
public may anticipate a treat.
DR. M. LBFKOVITS,
CHAS. II. SPORLEDER,

-

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Sec. 9. T. 16 N' R.
E.
He names the following wltneaaea

1--

(Homestead Kntry No. 7862.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. April

14
Of-

to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation otcald land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
Nollce is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice M.; Juan do DIos Lucero, of Mineral
of his inteutlou to make final proof in Hill. N. M.; Hermenglldo Trujlllo, of
support of his claim, and that said Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenterlo Trujlllo
Hill, N. M
proof will bo mado before U. S. court of Mineral
"" MANUEL R. OTERO.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Register.
May 29, 1905. Viz:
Desideria L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
18,

1905.

follo-

Sec. 7,' nV
Seci 18. T. 15 N, R. 23 EL
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Freaqucz, of Corazon, N.
RI.; Tomaa A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio Padlila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Oo to

SW1-4SE1--

r.. .
A' copy' of the New Law of Trade
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son,
'
will be sent free to any one inMarks.
accompanied by Miss Nina Otero, have
in
trade
mark
terested
prme:!.jn, by
returned to S3i)ta Fe from a three C. A.
Snow & Co., opposite Patent ofNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The
weeks' trip through falifornia.
fice, Washington, D. C.
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Monterey,
Francisco,
San
visited
party
Department of the Interior, Land OfSanta Barbara. and Los Angeles. and
Easter Eggs Free to all children
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
enjoyed the trip.
,
Read tid E. Rosenwald &
Saturday
1905:
of
member
a
Dr. Warner of Topeka,
$- folloSon.
13
Notice
Is
that
hereby given that the
committee
the sanitarium
Rabbi.
notice
filed
wing-named
settler has
charged with the mission of locating
Turner is careful in selecting his
The police will be out. In full force
to make final proof In
'intention
of
his
institution,
Fraternal
National
the big
meats only the best.
at
the
opera
Wednesday
evening
and that sa,ld
his
of
Rise
claim,
Sun
support
Prayer Meeting
will pass throtiKh the city this afterhouse.
U. S. court
before
will
bo
sun
mado
usual
rise
the
be
will
There
Paso.
proof
noon on his way home from El
s
are being
Fifteen leather
N. M., on
ot
Las
commissioner
the
Methodist
Vegas,
at
the
The gentleman did not accompany
held In the local postofflce for the prayer meeting
all
late
show
our
See
the
windows;
at 6 o'clock. May 10th, 1905, viz:
remainder of the committee to Alamo-gordnew law re- church Sunday morning
styles in shoes. Sporleder Shoe Co. required postage. The
Tomas lKtravides, for the W1-2Sinvited.
is
one
cordially
quires two cents for the' delivery of Every
t
each one, When a
stamp
IS
is placed on a Jeather post-caronly
Men's Canvas shoes from 75cts upfrom
three
days
delivery is delayed
wards. Sporleder Shoe Co.
to two weeks, and Is often sent to
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
the dead letter office. F. O. BLOOD.
Grand Ball oi Rosenthal hall, April
377
Ave.
24i h, by the young la lies society.
Club dance every Wednesday night
Tickets $1.00 ladles free.
Public dance every Saturday night.
Brotherhood will
The Fraternal
Rosenthal hall, music by Bleuer's orgive an invitation dance to members
The county offices at the court chestra.
'
this
evening.
and friends
house were closed today, In recogniWHITE SHIRT "WAISTS
FANCY GOODS FOR
It Is Good Friday.
fact
tion
the
of
that
.Mid
The pupils at the south building,
Cut prices on all tripled hits
W. B.'Stapp, deputy district court
WOMEN'S WEAR We Can Show You Reasons
west side, who were neither tardy
street hats until after Easier at Mrs.
was
about
about, the only person
clerk,'
nor absent during the month of April
Why You Should Come to
Standlsh.
the premises today, excepting the jan- are:
Silk
of
assortment
New
Fancy
Gbnzales,
;Guadalupe
Jullanjta
Rosenthal Bros. For Your U
Wk
itor.
Celts, girdle effect at
Hidalgo, Eloisa Hfdalgo, Juanlta Her-rera- ,
A wagon load of mohair, this seaWaists.
50c UP TO $4 9
Chiffon Silk Veils, lf yards lonR,
Eliza Boney, Ruflno Kavanaugh,
son's, clip was received by Gross, KelOic and ifc
at
all
Turner can please you in fish four Jullanlta
colors,
...
Kavanaugh, Lucy Kavanly & Co., yesterday morning from shipments each weet;
Wc
10 yards Fancy Figured Lawn
Madrid, Luslta
Slmpllcia
MUSLIN AND SHEETING SALE
augh,
at
ranch
&
Forkine's
Kearney's
Boyd
39c
10 yards Standard Calico
Marcellno Lucent, Juan Gonzagap.
Pep p tret Unbleached Sheeting
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
les, Juan Trujlllo.
10 vds Nottingham Lace Curtain
8
18c
Effective May 7, and 9, the Santa
.3!c
Sash , .'
Eight Quarter .
The charts will be open for re- Fe will sell round
20o
. .
Nine Quarter......
tickets to Dentrip
-Men's Negligee Shirts, Monarch
22c
10 4 Ten Quarter . ..
served seats and tickets on sale at ver at rate of $15.55 with final return Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
.,.
..75c?
Brand
and
Saturday,
Waring's
Murphey's
limit May 31st, on , proper arrangethat Contain Mercury,
Pepperel Bleached
89c
10 yards English Longclotb
22nd for Enchanted Wood, April 26th. ments feeing made at Denver.
For tut
'
th
of
4
will
Six Quarter
wtvui
utirnly destroy
innmury
Hmnll and completely derail Re Iho whol cya-t20c
particulars apply tt ticket office.
Indian Head Soft Finish at pr yd 15c 4 Eight Quarter ;..--.
when entiTiiiB It thrnngh th mnramsffur-facpf22u
9- - 4 Nine
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Quarter
Bueh RrtlcloH ohnnld never bn used exi.
24e
from reputable physiShields, Anchors and Eagles patches 10- - 4 Ten (Quarter ,
cept on prescription
m
thpy will do is ten fold to.
for Peter Thompson elfwt$
cian, m the drcan
from
the
Mutlin
derive
Wide
Bleached Yard
the (rood you
jKwslbly
..fic and up
at
Hall' Catarrh Cnr, mannfacfnral by K. ,1.
7r
Cheney & t!o.. Tolln, Otdo, contain no mer10
Lonsdale ..
;
Just received 1.000 yds lOe and 5c 10 yards Frnil
cury, and in taken internally, acting directly
..75c
of tho Loom
of the
yards
includTorchon
Lace,
upon the blool and imiwiiiH inrfiic
English
svotern. In Imvtiiit HnH'nCntarrh Cure bemiie
Unbleached Yard Wide Mudin
ing one lot of Point do Paris
ffet the Kenuine. It i taktm internally and
yon
I
Lace. In a score of patterns,
made n Tolelo, rtiio, by K. J. Cheney A Co.
Money now clrwlt)K
n b saf
Testimonial free.
ly reiuviMM rhrmti thU
edges and insertions to be 33 Inch LL Muslin 8! regular. Sale
Sold hv lruKit. Price, 7c per Wile.
Ht H't , tnrriiiinif this tncomiiininv
fi5!
An Oxford Tie For Women
..
..
oil per
sold at
Bo
price 10 yds for
Take flull's Family Pill for contiialion.
THIlt.

CHAFFiU & DUtiCAth
For Livery Rigs,
For Saddle Horaes,
..For Boarding lor Horses,,
By Day

or Month,

Cooley Stables

and Carriage Repository

-

post-card-

FEED

LIVERY

AND
SALE STABLES
C.

J.

W. E. MILLER

MATH EN Y

Prop.

Mgr.

llotli IMiones No. 15.

E

one-cen-

Additional Local

d

Rosenthal Bros.

....Spring Announcement...

......

Uli-barr- l,

S--

4

9-- 4

--

3--

........J:.lNc

LA PENSION

HOTEL

Crn'r .Sixth anl

infolii.
Anu'iicaa Plan.
I

Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modtrn Conveniencti.

IVIKS.

B.

.1. .13.

MOOIti;

Prop.

C PITTENGER,
8IGN

WRITING,

PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

002 SIXTH

OTIISLT.

f.

The

Boston

Favorite

t'Of!!tT(ltlVe

3 Styles Moderate in Price

a j,tn

-

fcl.OO

-

K.00

-

2.00

lo;in--

ail

K.iti

rrnn--.t- .

ttSCTS
SURPLUS

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper awl Oxford for Children
In appreciation of your cash trade
o will cive you a spot cash disoonnt
(lf 3 p(

r cent

riff.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BriJcaStrMt,

.r.tliiK

wvurny tiid profit without the
t.

Chocolate Vicl Flexible Sole
Black Vicl Tatent Tip Too Black Vicl Stock Tip Toe, easy

InvflHtoWwill-apprwiiu,-

fT

.

Dinners

Can't lJk Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

the

in iivMuitl mortsiai;
of Mithocl unit

iirriiiaUoii

Duvall's

t'lven on

Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all those who
drive out, and care for
a limited number ' of
boarders. ()u or before the llrst of June

$100,000.60
$5,000.00

The

Mountain

Ranch

Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders'. Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

le opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for miR

will

Harvey's Ranch

BOTH PHONES

the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing,

Coal and Wood
no. bo

The meals, the service,

Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room,

NO.

50
i

i

I
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For Moro Than Fifty Years
the SFNGER has
been recognicJ cs maintaining the

Highest Standard of Excellence
anions Family

Sewing-Machin-

and is

es

now sold rt lower prices

quality considered, tlun any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and a)', are cordially invited.
By this Sign
you may know
and will find

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.

Singer Stores

Only from Maker

to User

Eterywhere

A small payment down, the rest at

convenient intervals.
a wide
Four different Kindstoand
suit.
of
range prices
Sold only by

SOLD ONLi AT RINGER STORES
M-. 2IHI-Smuth Second Street.
Albuquarqua, ti.
Doviile. Arl., G. Avenue end Eleventh Street.
CI Pavao, Tea.. 102 CI Ptko Street.
Lee Vegee. N. Ne.. S22 SIxtK Street
Phoenla. Arlt ., 31 Went Adeline Street.
Noeweii. n. neH ays norm noun street
The Plate Eaat Side.
Sent re. If.i- Mea..
HA i
M...
ij.j
106
Tucson, Arli.,
Congress Street.
Demln. N. M., North side Sprue
StfMt, between
Gold sxnd Silver Avenues- -

u.
E.t

ar--

r

lr. J,

dress, all grocers.

Hannibal,
Women love a clear, healthy com
pure blood makes It. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

pleilon.

MMaMHee)S)SaBawBMswaeMaMa

Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Wichita, Kansas, arrived'
for a short sojourn.
their way to the Paclflc

Constant, of
In

Albuquer-qu-

o

They are on
coasL

VOTED DOWN The
people of
Gallup defeated Iho proposed bond
of $15,000 to build a municipal
water works, a special election was
held and the vote was fifty-twfor
the
against and twenty-eigh- t
bonds.
TO OPEN LUMBER CAMP A. II.
Ireland, of Durango, has moved to Ks- lumber!
panola where he will open
camp about' seven miles south of that!
town. As soon as he has become es-- j
tahllshed he will faring his family i
down and become it pertuanenr resident of New Mexico.

.

William J. Horncks, who came to
Santa Fe last August, for the benefit
of his health, died at the home of his
father in Mlllvalo ,a suburb of Pittsburg. Pennsylvania.

Itillous Pill was getting bloated,
his tonQ was muchly coated,
Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
Companies would not insure him.
All his friends were badly frightened,
Uut their spirits booh were lightened,
For Rill said and they believed him,
HOTEL RUINED Floods from the EARLY RISER
pills relieved him.
mountains have o washed and damag- - Sold
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
ed i he land in the vicinity of the San Goodall.
,
Vicente hotel at Silver City thai It
has become necessary to tear the
At the home of Misx C. Macquarrie
building down. Tho material will be In Santa Fe, a farewell party was givued for the ot eel ion of a number of en to Miss Lciina
Bur, of St. Louis,
smaller houses on higher ground. This
her sinter, MImV
who has
visiting
hot' Is one of iho finest In that sec- lone liarr.
'
tion and the best structure In silver
City.
A Daredevil Ride.
And

-

OFF FOR EET FIELDS An exo-- '
dus of Mexicans to the sugar beet
fields in the eastern portion of Colorado bus commenced. One delegation of forty left Trinidad, and they
were jointed by thirty more at
and by fifty at, Pueblo. Agents
LITTLE C AT S K I L L treat f imi
have been at work for soiiih days pai,
have
and
procured the workers by provemcnts are being mudo and to
be made at' tho town of Cut skill In
of
high wages.
'.promises
S:
Colfax county. The Colorado.
I
Imthe
Southern
behind,
railway
AT
ANOTHER WELL
ARTESIA.
Dr. A. L, Norfleet, cashier of tho Hank provement and the report Is that, a
extensive-scalof Artesla, report's the completion ot summer resort on hu
is planned. The railroad has taken
j the first
step lu the improvement of
Ha track to and In the vicinity of the
town. The next step is to be Hie
building of a park and the. beautifying
of the town itself, after which a large
and modern hotel Is to be constructed.
Wal-senlmr-

Little Beatrice Sellgman has been
elected May queen by tho pupils of
tho kindergarten at Santa Fe.

Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit, of Do- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known fy
M. Robertson to Rlbarl F. Ilatntlt every one who has used it for boil",
for $2,000, and Frank Pwc lnuhl sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
of J. W. Stockard and wifj H' acres, by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
paying $.1,100 for tho, same.

t

lu-e-

often ends in a sad tccblent. To heal
accidental injuries, use liucklen's Arnica Salve. "A deep wound in my
foot, from an accident," writes Theodore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused
mo great pain. Physicians were helpless, but liucklen's Arnica Salve
quickly healed it." Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.

7n

I1CFRJSIVE

Las Vegas June 19 to August

M.
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WOMEN'S

Mo.

11.

CLOTHES

Of All Kinds

Cheated Death.
trouble
often ends fatally,
Kidney
but by choosing the right medicine,
E. H. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: "Two years
which
ago I had Kidney Trouble,
caused mo great paln7 suffering and
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
which effected a complete cure.
have also found them of great benefit
In general debility and nerve trouble,
and keep them constantly on hand,
since, as I find they have no equal."
All druggists guarantee them at COc.

Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

Gloves Cleaned

FURMAN
609 Douglas Avr., Opposite Taupcrt's

1

W. J. Hittson of Tucumcarl ancolds make fat grave-gards.- "
Wood's
Norway Pine nounces that he cleaned up the neat
Syrup helps men and women 'o a hap sum of $175 In one week In legal
py,
viporius old age.
Deputy United States Marshall Geo.
W. Kaseman returned to Albuquerque
Mrs. Soilo Montoya, wife of Probate
front a trip to San Francisco, wh?re
Ladies who take pride In clear,
Judge Montoya, is reported very ill
he went to attend to some Chinese a I Tncumcari. .
white clothes should use Red Cross
3
deporting cases.
Bag Blue, eold by grocers.
Bodily pain loses Us terror If you've
For a Weak Digestion.
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil The Capital City Is to have a carniNo medicine can replace food but In the house. Instant relief In cases
val commencing on the 15th of May.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of The contract, has been made with Uie
sort
any
Tablets will help you to digest your
Monarch amusement company.
food.
It is not the quantity of food
W. Howe has opened up an Ice
taken that gives strength and vigor cream
parlor in the room adjacent to
Keep your bowels regular by the use
to the system, but the amount digest- his
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
bakery at Tucumcarl.
ed and assimilated. If troubled with
Tablets. There Is nothing better.
a weak digestion, don't fall to give
Wearer' Treatment.
For sale by all druggists.
Ir.
the blood. Cente healt ikln eruptloat
these Tablets a trial. Thousands have Hj
been benefited by their use. They onlj
J. A. Dancer, of Ogden, Utah, surcost a quarter. For sale by all
Oellolom
prised his sister, Mrs. W. F. Buchanan
at Tucumcarl, by paying her an unexDroaet anH
Mr. MCH.
visit.
Mrs. Teresa Leber, wife of K. "Le- pected
Phonm 77.
Hallonal Aw.
ber, died; at St. Joseph's hospital In
Accidents come with distressing
Her death is said to
Albuquerque.
on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
have resulted from a shock caused by frequency
Dr. Thomas' Electric
stlng3,
sprains.
nn operation.
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
CENTER STREET
safe without it
.'
Many School Children are Sickly.
. . FIRST CI ASS .WORKMEN
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
0. L. CRE00RY, Pro.
The Mechanics baseball team of the
children used by Mother Gray a nurse
iu Children's Home, New York, Break Capital City has received a challenge
up colds In 21 hours, cure Feverlsh-ness- , from a team in iuadrld for a game to
Headache, Stomach Troubk !,
Teethlnir Disorders, move and remv be played in the latter plaPe on Sunlata the Bowels, and Destroy Worms. day next.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Merlden, A.,
Half the ills that man is heir to
says: "It la the best medicine In tie
SANTA FE. N. M.
world' for children when feverish and come
from
Burdock
indigestion.
Sold
'all
Druggltts
by
constipated."
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
or by mail, 25c. Sample sent FREE Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
Im
the
makes
Steam
indigestion
stomach;
Heated, Centrally Located.
Allen
S.
Olmsted. LeRoy,
Address
1.
N. Y.
possible.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

The first marriage In Santa Fe
county since the new marriage law
went into effect, occurred Wednesday
when Lino
Romero,
twenty
aged
and
Virginia Montoya, age nine
years,
teen years, were united In the holy
PLEASED WITH PECOS VALLEY bonds of matrimony.
1 inflcred for long time with a tail -lr. J. F. Piitehiu of Nelson, Neb.,
caw of Catarrh, and took a gret deal ot who
had been at ltoswell visiting his
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
uedicine without tn f bnfit
I had I continual headache, my cheeki brother In law. A C. White at OrchSuffering frightfully from the viru
bed grown purple, my nose w alwayi ard Park, and bis cousin. Mrs. Carl lent poisons of undigested food, C. O.
topped up, my breath hsd irk?Qiugod M. Itird. of Rowi
l, left for his home. Grayson, of Lulu. Miss., took ur.
disgusting odor, and I coughed incessantly
and will locate King's New Life Pills, "with the re
He
will
return
later
I heard of your S. S. S and wrote tou
I commenced to ate it. and after akina either In Roswell or at Albuquerque. suit," be writes, "that 1 was cured."
eral bottle f
cured and have Dr. Patebin is in Iovp with the
All stomach and bowel disorders give
never since had the ditrh'est aymptom ot
Iowa
In
has
lived
He
Illinois,
valey.
way to their tonic, laxative properties
Mm Mav L Storm.
the disease.
5c at all druggists.
Cor. ;tb & Feli Su . St Joseph. Mo.
ami Nebraska and has Just completed
a tour of Arizona and New Mexico,
V
V
, May i),
Wheeling,
iyv
and of all these places he says the
v bii h 1
t bad Nasal Catarrh for years for
Wfilnesttav lnoriiinn's report at Ihe
ted 8. 8. S. with very gratifying results agricultural ilevelpeinent
of the territorial penitentiary showed
11
1 tried local applications for' some lime,
is the best and has the prisoners present, twenty-onat work
nd getting no permanent relief I came to I'ertH valley
on tne Nanta re enn oi uih
the conclusion that the sent of the trouble brightest outlook.
was in the blood. Knowing S S S to be
in camp at
Highway, and twenty-fivgood blood medicine I lirgan i!s u.se,
LINE Philip the Las Vegas end of the road.
DISTANCE
LONG
nd after uwng it for some little while il
did Sway entire! with the offensive mu Hamlin, one of the executive officers
the
ens In the nostrils, an 1 I did not have to of the Colorado Telephone company Chamberlain'
Cougn Remedy
hawk and spit, especially in the morning, Is in Albuquerque nud 'Hl remain
Beat and Most Popular.
to dislodge the catarrhal iintter.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children
.
during th rest of tho week a'tcndiug
I sr.u H
l67 South St
to (natters connected with 'lie begin railroad men buy it for severe coughs
The filthy ecretions and foul mucus that
f vork on the long distance
and fblerly people buy it for Is
are continually dropping back into the ning
ship trip!1," say Moore Bros., Eldon. Iowa
throat, find their way into the stomach line. Mr, Hamlin expects a
Chamberlain's
over "We sell more of
tlrci-oin
and are absorbed into the blood. Catarrh ment ,f
cedar foles
then becomes con- thi- Santa Fe this week or the firt Cough Remedy than any other kind.
stitutional, and the
U seems to have taken the lead over
onlv way toretrid of next.. It is found that the Orvgon
If
of it Is through the or the' Michigan cedar Is the only several other good brands." There
i
this
medicine
Mood. Write us il wood width will stand
dry nt no question but that
yon have Catarrh, prevalent in 'this climate, Mr. Ham the best that can be procured for
and our physic! lin rr.Hr'8 that work o the new line coughs and colds, whether it be a
answiil alvihe you will begin very so n as almost all the child or an adult that is afflicted. It
with6ut charge.
ich1f w av con' cssiotis have been always cures and cures quickly. Sold
Ga
Atlanta.
bv all drugs''
Tit Swift Specific Company,
arianged.
I'ri-.ssy-

I

1

Is now

.

-

1
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Miss Mary Spauhlltig, a teacher in
the bookkeeper at Ihe city schiKils at Albuquerque, re
the wholesale liquor store of Bache-ch- l ceived word of the death of her sister,
Miss Deu Spauldlng at her home in
& (lloml in Albuquerque.

Fluke

inches.

AVOID THE PENALTY Assessor
flforge F. Albright wishes The Citizen lo announce thnt the time for
making tax returns expires tho last
Monday In April, which gives those
that have not already returned their
property to the assessor for taxation
only a few days In which to do so. A
penally of 25 per cent on all property
not returned by that time will then
heroine- effective.

Aihmmm
nnniHHiimnt
II n V 7
r 1 M i Kji ISr
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w mm

LAND SALES U. F, Hammed an I
wife of El Paso, sold to L. K.McOaffey
f.00 acres of land In Chaves count y
for $4,000. Mr. McGafey alro bougi'i
of the estate of Frank L? t deceased,
40 acres In (ho name county for J100.
A farm of 120 acres was sob! by A,

it

Edmund J. Vert, President.

-
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Ancient witchery was believed In by
another well In the Arteslu country,
a few but the true merit of Heon his land six miles northwest of that only
Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
town. The well was completed by Elone
who has used It for bolls,
every
liott & Orr, drillers from California.
eczema and piles. Soil
sores,
tetter,
The well Is "SO feet deep, has a six
Winters
Co., and K. D. Goo
The work on (ho Inch
by
Drug
casing and a spurt of thirty
Mescal-r-

WORK BEGUN
new government buildings at
bag already commenced and the
foundations for some are laid. Severn! carpenters from Alamogordo Uave
gone or will go to the agency to
work on the construction.
.
SENTENCE DEFERRED
Lucero
Chaves, who pleaded guilty at Roswell
before Judge J. li. Bailey, to Bteallng
a wagon, Is wanted In Lincoln coun
ty on a charge of horse stealing and
sentence on the wagon stealing charge
was deferred.

OF

Diaz has bought tho (J. R.
Ilalley properly on San Francisco
street In Santa Fe, and expects to ALGEBRA,
PHYSICS.
BOTANY,
erect
three large store rooms lit the
PEDAGOGY,
ZOOLOGY,
(I, tie Romero of Socorro comity has
been set for I rial. They urn charg- near future.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ARITHMETIC,
GRAMMAR
ed with Incest and were Indicted In
U.
8.
PHYSIOLOGY,
HISTORY,
Socorro county one year ago. They Blllotm BUI wus getting bloated,
were married August 11, 1002. at San And his tongue was muchly coated. OBSERVATION WORK,
PRIMARY METHOD8,
GEOGRAPHY,
Mart-la!New Mexico, by Judge Joseph Patent, "tonics" wouldn't euro him.
ORTHOGRAPHY,
READING,
McQulllln. and II Is charged that the Companies would not Insure him.
man Is the woman's uncle. Jlron Is All his friends were badly frightened,
Two or moro classes la each branch. Double dally recitations la
about' fifty years of ngo. and the wife Hut. their spirits soon were lightened,
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Podagogy and Physics.
For Hill sabf and they believed him,
Is about twenty-eigh- t
years of age.
htm.
R1S1CR
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
EARLY
pills relieved
Hod Cross Dag Rlue makes clothes Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
whiter than snow. Delights the laun- Goodall.

I'M

Singer Sewing Machine Company

SUMMER SESSION..

Rheumatic Pln Quickly Relieved.
Thu excruciating palnscharacterlsiic
of rheumatism ai.d sciatica nro quickly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
The great pain rcllevlmj
pa In Italm.
power of tho liniment has been the
surprise iml delight of thousands of
sufferers, Tho quick relkf from pain
which It tiff nits is alone worth muny
times Its com. For sale by all drug- gitM.

R0SWELL COURT The term of
l Suites
court which wax on
vi lli il In Roswcll Monday Is Ihe first
federal court to ho held In Chaves
criminal
county. There lire now
and five civil caws on t )it dockcl,
transferred from Socorro, when? lit"
last court wus held. The grand Jury
lias been charged, Judge William 11.
I'ope pope of iIih rifih judicial district,
in presiding mill I'nited States Prosecuting Attorney W. II.' 11. Llewellyn
Is attending li) his official caimclty.
The ruse of the I'nlted
States
against Pederlco Jlron ami Lucello
Unlit-- ,

31, 1103.

"Neglect

Dr.

Pastries

-i-

HOTEL CLAIRE

Reports from' the assessor's office
left,
Tucumcarl
Dan. RIankeuship
at Santa Fe are to Ihe effect that tins wiih the Shot well
outfit for
grading
farmers and ranchers are making
Mexico, where he will probably re
their property returns in good season, main for some time.
but that the. people of the city are

Throughout.
Sample Room for ComMen.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Large

mercial-

very slow.

It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end in
About Rheumatism.
consumption and death. Watch the
There are few diseases that inflict little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
more torture than rheumatism, and
Syrup.
there is probably no disease for which
remsuch a varied and useless lot of
Dr. Coulter, the dentist, returned to
edies have been suggested. To say
from Santa Rosa, to which
Tucumcarl
that it can be cured, is, therefore,
makes
be
professional trips, ocplace
a bold statement to make, but Chamberlain's Palo Balm, which enjoys an casionally.
extensive sale, has met. with great
success In the treatment of this disease. On application of Pain Balm
will relieve tho pain, and hundreds
of sufferers have testified to perman
cnt cures by its use. Why suffer
when Pain Balm affords such quick
relief and costs but a trIOe? For
sale by all druggists.
J. W. Maxey has sold his half inter
est in tho Klk.auloon at ltoswell to
Fred Elerick. formerly a jeweler at
Waco and brother of Al Klerlck. of
Dexter, for flo.P.nn.

Last Hope Vanished
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smithart, of Pckln, la., had incurable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and 'Colds.
kept Mm out of Ms grave He says;
"This great specific completely curJ
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
have used It for over 1 years, "nd
consider it a marvelous throat and
lurg cure." Strictly scientific cure
for Coughs, 'Sore Throats or Colds;
Guarsure preventive of Pneumonia.
anteed, 50c and tl.Oo bottles at all
IntsRisfs.
Trial bottle

f:e- -

If

,

Morphine ane
other Orug Using,
tha Tobacco Habit
and neurasthenia.

lire

THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
OarfCtrUH

This to iho

"y

..THE.,

palace
WILUAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA IE,

-

N,

id

Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to

!

Us

for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops have
Wen p;ariu-rf- i
we will buy tlicm for

Cash

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Atnole Soup Always on Hand

.

KKIDAY.

APH1L 21. liW3.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

ard, Banta Fe.
Auditor W. (1. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fo,
Superintendent of PiuHenllary II.
0. Uursuin, Santa Fo.
Superlntcndunt of. l'ubUo Instruo-lioH Irani lladley, Santa Fo.
Librarian Lafuyetta Kmmett, Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fo.
A. P. Turklngton.
A Jut ant tleneral
and Hank ExamAuditor
Traveling
iner C. V. Shfford. Santa Fo.
Game and Fish Warden P. 1).
Otero, Santa Fo.
(!. MiNary,
rulilli: Printer-- J.

THE JOY OF L1VINO
cam

nn rcLLT iibalizcd wiikn voo

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

3
r

1101 BUS! '

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. L. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says: "I was

pick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
lier bine, and it cured tne in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

Judge

GET THE GENUINE

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
BLOCK-DEPO-

DRUG COMPANY.

T

1

Advertising

1:59
zen.

3--

IjifredDenjaminsg
MAKERS

says the Albuquerque

Cltl

VV.

AJtVyRK

of such stylo, lit
and tailoring that it's no
are

wonder THEY ARE
PREFERRED
OTHERS.

TO ALL

Nollco s hereby given Unit the fol
IowIiik nuiiied settler bus filed notice
of hU lutein Ion to make final proof in
.xtonmkO
Mipriort of lil dunlin,,,- -

The makers' guarantee, ami ours,
with every garment.
We aid exclusive agents here.

THE HUB

i

care of in the I. O. (). P.
Cemetery hhould call on or

address

support of his claim ,nnd that said
proof will bo inadu before V. 8, court
cointnlHsloner at I.as Vegns, N. M., on

0. WILLIAMS,

R.

P.03, viz:
.Marin A. - do .MrKmury for the
CEMETERY SEXTON,
See. 17. T. 15 N., It. 23 K.
lie nmues the following witnesses
to provo hi
com Union
residence No. 711 Nlli Street, Lit Vegun
upon nnd cultivation of wild land, U:
. Oi- lAlejandro FresnueK, of Coruzon, N.
M.i Toman A. Medina, of Comzoii, N.
M.; Julio PmlllU of Sunehez, N. M.;
'IMixt'or Mimtoyn. of Lo l'oux, N. M.
MANFUL U. OTi:UO,
Register. Las
4114.
Foundry & Machine Shops
May

1-

c. v.

Hcdgcock. ftr:rv

Vegas Iron Works

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
Union 41 a soil tie l'liglnes, the
Department of the Interior, Laud OfDorlrahl' 1'owrr.
lice at Santa Fo, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
lor
Nollco Is hereby given that the fol- Stover 4'iiMoliito I'lipim-rresMOH,
Kuiininir
t'rlntlnj;
lowing nnruod settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In (rinding 31111m, IMiinplujc Out-1- 1
In, Wood Nuwlntr, Kloctrlo
support of his claim, and that said
Li?lit lMuntN, Lii.ii(IricM.
proof will be made beforo U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905,

Jlot

vli:

Hennenglldo TruJIllo. for the E

Lm Vegas, New Mexico

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

2

Sec. 10, T.
Sec. 9.
16 N.. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
California's Daylight Special.
No. 9, the fanta FeV nyv tMt Irak, upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
wil! leave Chicago it 6 40 a. ra. every
Mineral Hill,
day and arrive In Li Vegas about M.; Tomas Benavldes of
of Mineral,
N.
Eluterlo
TruJIllo
M.;
5.20 p. m. the day. following. This
Dlos
Lucero of
N.
de
Juan
M.;
Hill,
ier--ice
hours'
train will give seventy-onbetween Chicago nnl San Fran Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
(isco, beating the tlrus of No. 1 all
Reglstei
iurs iV a itiicagi r .as Vegas.
W. J. L
Ajcont
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
(Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
Department of the Interior, Land Of
1905.
flee at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
Notice Is hereby given that the follo1905.
settler has filed notice
wing-named
Notice is. hereby given that the fol-- '
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June 2, 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for the NB 11, Sec. 11,
11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
HUario Ixinez, of Sena, N. M.; Pa- trocinlo Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano 10
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Maarici
Leyba, of Palma, N..M.
SE1-4-

,

e

counties of Grant and Sierra, Sliver
Master Delmar was purchased of city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
MAui
Fourth District (Counties of San
ITItAIVUUy A c)ark Jr 80n Qf United stateg
Senator Clark, of Montana, In Califor Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
In the course of a long Interview nla, and the animal will be shipped to
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
V. R. Eldson says to the .Albuquerque this city at once and put in training
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr..
'tor the spring race meet.
Journal:
This
'
of San Miguel and Mora.
counties
"I believe I do not stretch the truth horse has a mark of 2:16 flat and will
District
I
be
Attorney J. Leahy, Counwe
the main factor in the races to be
when
have advertised
say that
'
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
New Mexico more in the last six held here in May.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
This makes two new horses to be
weeks than anything for the last five
years. We publish papers which go added to the Albuquerque strings and Llnqoln, Chaves, Eddy and Rooset velt.1)
Into five and a half million homes.
during the recent trip of Joseph
t to the coast, he purchased the
Judge W. H. Pope.
have been deluged with letters from
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
sanitariZambd.
mare
Clara B., sired by
all over the world about the
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
um since the project was inaugurated
P.
of
F.
the
McCanna,
Secretary
Forty-fiveditors of metropolitan pa- Albuquerque Spring Racing associa- counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
pers have secured release stuff from tion, informed a Citizen reporter to- velt, Roswell.
us about the site In this territory and day that six more running horses had
(Supreme Court.)
These
Munsey's magazine, Everybody's mag- arrived at the local track.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
staart
horses
three
different
azine and others are preparing
represent
'
bles and are from Ascot park, Los An Vegas.
cles on the subject.
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
"I do not believe that the magnitude geles.
Santa
Fe.
This morning the horses were be
of the proposition is fully appreciated.
Associate
Justice F. W. Parker,
There are 125,000 consumptives in ing worked out by the trainers and Las Cruces.
ani
showed
considerable speed. These
the Fraternal world. This sanitarium
MANTEL R. OTERO,
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al
will bring from eight to ten thousand mals have been taking part in the
Register.
buquerque.
the sixty days of racing
people to this territory. We will have card during
Associate
W.
Justice
II.
Pope,
c
y,. hi a Hcor minim niarcn and Anru anu
..;, i
,'aii Ann
IVU w e"
alIt will aJ classed among the fastest Worses
l.vnpf,,i r,n th
institution.
Associate Justlcer-EdA. Mann,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
in. the west.
make New Mexico the most famous
Alamogordo.
for
list
the
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
entries
of
resort."!
The
sprin
Dlace In the world as a health
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
of the interior, Land Of
of
Department
Mr. Eidson also says: "After con-- i meeting already eclipse anyimng
fice at Santa Fe, N. M April 18,
'
sultation with hurgeon General
Work on the Masonic building at
1905.
man. of the United States army
is
Fe
Santa
The
progressing rapidly.
rf T.Vrt Slnntfin. ' iinrl Otllfr :are very coniident mat ine meetingin front has been
""
put in and the Interior
ever held
be
the
HHuuio'-vithing
biggest
believe-thathe
experts, we
The
woodwork is well under way.
w(""hwostof about 6,000 feet is the best for the;'1"'
"Where 10 Cents is King."
purpose.
8ANTA VK TIMK TAHLE
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
YOU CAX GBT
Castaneda Hotel C. W. Howard,
le
1 Aluminum Thimble
Tr
and wife, Nunah, Wis.; W. A. Shea- Four
U
Hat.
1
Piu
Dr.
Buys
KjwIi Wiiy Kverv lay.
han. SL louis; C. K Hoagland, San
1 Paper Derby Hair Piss Crimped ... 2c
Francisco: Frederick Dunlap, Wash
He
Record-Break- er
1 Pair Leather Shoe Strings
KA8T HOUND.
lneton. D. C: R. W. Thomas, Phila
4o
and
Eyes
Paper Hump Hooks
M p. in 1 Heee 4
delphia; Frank Whitaker. San Fran- No 10 Ar U :55 p. m. Departs..
4c
Braid
yards Finishing
2:25 p.m.
Dr. J. F. Pearce has the distinction ciseo; Thos. E. Young, Chicago; J. H. No. 2 Ar.. 2:00 p.m.
tte
1 Pair Shelf Brackets
8 Ar .1 :3C a. in.
:40 5. m.
No.
Cleve-ever
horse
DepurM
of owning the fastest trotting
Gc
1 Pair Brass Curtain Rods
Hajey Kansas City; Rolla New,
No. ,4 Ar .4:35a. m.
m.
..4;40a.
Departs
w. Brooks, Wagon
owned In Albuquerque, by his j?nt.
10c
pre(
1 Pair Children's Hose Supporters
halfWEST BOUND.
Mound; C. W. Cook. Jr., Albuquerque;
purchase of Master Delmar,
brother"'of the world's champion troi- L A Riand, Kansas City; S. Katzen- - No.'l Ar.....
And an assort men t of (ilasn
p. in.
Departs .. ?:00p.
7 Ar . .. 5:00 p. m.
DenNo.
m
H.
L.
..5:25p.
Darby,
ter. Major Delmar. with a mark of sU.j
Baltimore;
Ware, AVmmIiiwum, Crockery,
. ...
.m
No. SAr
5:20
5:40 p. m.
m.
II
HiinHvaio ami Notions.
ver; it. I j, urown, mohiou; II'v. mi;- No. 3Ar 5.50a. in. Departs
m
5:55a.
Departs
Oo.
C.
Denver;
Chas.
Tinkler,
Millan,
ACHED IN EVERY BORE. ;
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Wells, St. I)nis; C. A. Vail, San
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
W.
ing
J,
Ed
Bishop, Toronto;
Francisco;
St. Louis, and a Tullman car for Den
So
Was
Who
Woman
Chicago Society
9KK ne VOUIU IWI wep
...,,.
r. MV.ill Hat- ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
BRIDGE STREE1,
u111.
Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills.
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
M.
George
on: C.
Garcia, Rocky Ford;
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. in., ar
When a woman's kidneys po wrong,
Will do your
M. W.
Mills,
lier tmek cives out and every little task Miller, Kansas City:
Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
at
riving
M.
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN ana
j Springer, N.
Ironies a burden. She is tired, nervous,
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. in
from
M.
sulTers
L.
down
Mrs.
Itelden,
run
daily
Hotel
.GALVANIZED IRON WORN.
Central
sWepless,
No. 8 has Pullman ana tourist sleep
backache, healinelies, disy "P''11"' an(1 Springer, N. M.; Win. Tturk, Uaton;
log cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
boaritig down pains.
Satllaotoflly.
.
.
.
lamen DckiIov. St. Louis: 0H)rge WilArrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., confemale
imnfinfil
lin.iV'
iiinr
U. Davis, J
Colo.:
Uenver.
,
liams
a
will
n r.,1 .mi
r.
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
j
irouuj'. v ure .i.. miu
IB. Griffith, Trinidad ,Colo.
Give Mm m trial.
how to find the cure.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
be well.
Ashland Ave..
Algo p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
New Optic .1. S.Tucker,
Marion Knight, of .".3
Cliicago, 111., nicnil.fr of the Chieno ,on(,Ht . M.; Mrs. K. Whitaker,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
Uoswell: Geo.
of Musicians nnd a
mH cjty. A
iK.y.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Notarial
Club woman, says: 'Thia winter when i p
Saj, Lake.
vhm,e
City. Makes same connection as
otaneu to w
K.
K. Shepherd, 2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Hotel
Eldorado
r..o,.v
Corporation Seals
.
.
.
t
.v
IValrfms Raton.
l'llls i a nc(l in IK'llver; J. r. Ptl.tmuv.,
Rubber Stamps.
ewry bone and Chas. Schneipp, Raton; II. Zlehold.'
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
.1.
E.
Chicago,
intpnsa'g,
Burton,
Ixiuis;
had in the kid-man train, with Dining. Buffet and Oh
j
pains
Hote, La pension A. Matthew' and servation cars.
Unsurpassed equip
neys and
rinrinnjitl Tlioa. Seward. Albu- ment and service.
'
The
vic organs.
Kansas
r, Mmtnons,
K- No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
.
urine was thick ouerque
...,.,..,
attU.
'
cars for Southern California
and
Ing
fnnd cloudy,
c
...424 Grand Mve...
could harely BesHe Baldridge. Albunuertie; U . points.
I
''
v' ill eat cnouRh to; Francis Lybarger, wife and won,
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
1 felt a
Northern California
'adelphia; S. V. Evernian, 'Vm. Baer. Ing cars for
change for th
car for El Paso
Pullman
,.nVfr.
and
points,
VerM 't'bone ill
, m
better within a
and City of Mexico connection for El
I
week
eating
second
began
NEW
Week.
Tin
OF
REGISTER
al
and
,
Paso, Demlng, Silver City
Rciter Hills,
0FnC,AL
las
heartily. I liegan to imirove generally, 1
MEXICO.
In Mexico, Southern New Mex
points
and lwfore seven weeks bad passed
J. R.SMITH, Prifl
lco and Arlrona.
was well. I had spent hundreds of do1
Officers.
U
O:
Territorial
No.
California
9,
me.
Flyer.
not
help
llars for medicine that did
Wholesale 'id Icul! te inf In
1
Has st4
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey, hours from Chicago,
but $G worth of Iran's Kidney VHU
flOlR,CRAHAM.(ORHMfAl,liRAK
Pullman car for Southern Cala H
me to p' rfeet health.'
Albuquerque.
A.
Sinta
cars.
Otero,
Chair
and
Coaches
km
Pasrt
lA FREE TRIAL of this sreat kidney
Governor Miguel
WHEAT, lC
tnjdfeine which cured Miss Knight will Fc.
for Northern California are trOoi"-re1
mailed on application to any part of
piild for Mlllln Whfitl
to No. 7 en route.
Secretary.!. W. Raynolds, Santa
In 9fii.
Colorado Seni W l.eat for
the United States. Address
same
Limited
has
No. 3, California
Fe.
M
all
Y.
fold
N.
by
X.
Buffalo.
L8
Co,
3eo. W. Prkh- equipment as No. 4.
Solicitor General
deakrs; price, fafty cents per bor
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THOSl'J wishing iiivch taken

-

'

Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.

E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. V. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Perker, of Las Cru- t
ces.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cuces.
District Attorney W. H. H. LlewelCruces.
lyn,-Las
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
Clerk

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
CENTER

marked with this hhel

val.)

TAKE IT NOW1
LARGE 'BOTTLE, 50c

Raincoats

(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Snntn
Fo. Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFlo, Santa Fo.
Clerk A. M. I'ergero, Santa Fo.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fo. ,
Clerk A. .M. Rergero, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKInley, Valencia and Sando-

CURED

Gothes for Men
Aqvitiproof

ls

Vegas.

A GUARANTEED CURE for nN diseases produced by TORPID LIVEN and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsemc. Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the tystcm. and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
HERB
INE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotio
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries of! all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

Correct

7.

of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that Mid
proof will be made before U. 8. Conrt
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
on May 8th, 1905, vit:
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
and
Sec 32. T. 16 N, R.
21 E. .
He names the following wltneeaesj

i

n
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose Darlo Outlerret, ot Las Vegas, N. M.; Roman Gutlerres, of Lu
Vegas, N. M.; Macarlo Gutlerres, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, ot
Watrous, N. M.
np-o-

MANUEL R. OTERO,
-

Register.

d

1

Bar-ne-

e

-

.

the)ure
u
-

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100
30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
40c per 100
200 to 1.000 lbs
50c per 100
50 to 200 (bs.

lbs

7

.

,

.

Savings Bank Store

t

-

Pearcc

y

1

-

2.000

flGUfl

lbs
mm

lb
Ids

1

..

-

.

-

--

ISOf.lPAtlV

ft

OtnOEi 620 Douglas Annuo,
Laa Vogas, No Kloxho.

.

lfVtjt,tv,v',v,tff,vtviviv,tvi,?

.

.

-

--

-

1

t

60c per 100 lbs

Less than 50 lbs

1

.

;

1

Trans-Continent- al

-

"it

FAMOU

PRICtSt

RE1AIL

w,

y-

LAS VEGAS

S

THAT MADE

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEOAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatod.)

-

.

ui-- -

li-n-

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

well-know-

j,-

rnv

i

I

.

i

!

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

-

I

i

.

wh

WOOL, HIDES AM) PELTS A SPECIALTY

I

I'hil-live-

Pm

LOGAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

CIDDIO

BRICK

CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

j

Vs

d

F.t.r-Mil-bur-

-

Vta(

Mercha.nt Tsvllor
Oloanlng, Dying and Repair
Ing
All Work Guaranteed

Nnw Mnehlmry for luakintf
CrtiKheil UrDli for..

Cement VJalho
The fJost Qnllty.
BHttuini.m

tat

tmildlnfia
flTrnou Brk k pnd
Aim, on all Cemetery Work.

Ladles Work a Spoclaliy W. W.
506 Grand

Ave.

L

Vt

. N. M.

All Work Ounrantwl.

WALLACE

Ui Vejn

Phone. 214.

,

4
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Doubled Their Business...

PAY US ONLY

Eighteen months ago the Meridian Restaurant on R. K.
Avenue, purchased a Majestic Range, using same day and
night. Last week they found their business had just doubled
and that they needed a bigger range Mr. Brawner, without
a momen't'H hesitation, ordered a No. (0 Hotel Majestic, not
even pricing any other kind, so well pleased was he with his
small Majestic. The new range is now! n use at the Meridian
and is the largest range in use in Las Vegas.

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,
LOMCCETS
A.

Solc

$3.50 or $4.95

Our Walk Over

Saturday Specials

Aent- -

Good Friday.

Beautiful Easter Flowers nt Lewis
undertaking company's.
4-- 1

. ... 69o
10 yds Lonsdale Muslin
10 yds Fruit of tho Loom Muslin G9o
12 yds Amoskoan Gingham - - 69o

The father nnd mother of Chim. L.
Kelnln, of
Neb., arrived mat
night to vIMt. tho young niau who canio
hero Boniu wccUh ngo for hln health.
It 1h proponed to take the young man,
who In In (i very weak condition, hack
to his home. Tho father In preHldent
of n hank at Iientrico.

No

JanHcn, nHKlHtant to I'restliJent
15. V. Itlpley, is a private car passenger on No. 2 this afternoon. Ho left
tho Hunitarlum commit teo at Kl Pa bo.
It goes to Ahunogordo tonight and will
go home over tho Rock Island.

Tho

WALKOVERS

03.50 or 04.00
Nettleton'g, 0495
REGISTERED

In

plosa

eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be
chased only at

The survey of tho ground for the Y.
building was made today and
the work of construction will be push
ed steadily.

Emma R. Neldlg, supreme
of the Fraternal BrotherServices appropriate to the day will president
hood, was a passenger for Denver
be held at Si'. Paul's Memorial church
from Lob Angeles on No. 4 this
this evening.
in
mill t 'WBlll am n i
Mrs. Orenslade, daughter and son,
D. C. Deuel nnd Hugh Louden rearrived In the city yesterday from turned to La Cueva today.
Dalton City, 111.
J. G. Rogers, father of Chas. M.
Rogers, the liveryman, and T. S. and
Weather prediction: Cloudy tonight J. M. Rogers, his cousins, came In
and Sunday; probably local rain; from
Birmingham, Ala., this afterwarmer. Tho temperature yesterday noon on a visit to him.
was 62 degrees maximum and 36 degrees minimum.
Walter Hay ward went up to Colorado points this afternoon.
The Victors, the west side base ball
team, will give a benefit ball at BarbC. V. Howard and wife departed for
er's hall tomorrow night. There will
Chicago this afternoon.
also be a dance at Benlgno Martinez'
hall, given by Bernardo Garcia. On
Tramps Migrating.
Monday night Cleofes Armljo will give
There has been a marked diminua complimentary ball at the snnie tion in the number of
tramps and
place.
vagrants to be found around the railroad yards' )f the Santa Fe in CaliforThe Easter Bale by the ladies of the nia,
nearly nil of them having taken
M. E. church netted' them about $95.
Like the tourists
their departure.
U began yesterday afternoon nt 2 who flee from the
rigors of the eastern
o'clock and was continued last ev- winter and take their
flight for the
ening, refreshments being also
In
the knights
eastern
summer,
s'ates
'
of the road manage to make annual
trips to the Pacific coast; only they
Mrs. J. M, Reld, formerly of this
do not travel quite as fast, as their
city, now residing at Roswell with more fortunate brothers.
They are
her husband. Capt. Reld and sons, detected and
put off the trains every
has been called back to their old homo once In a while, and their
trip to the
at Warsaw, Indiana by the dangerous west and back to the east Is marked
illness of her aged mother. She was
by. numerous visits to the county jails
accompanied on the sad trip by her along the way.
At one place an ofyounger son, Chei' Reld.
of
two
them stowed away
ficer found
in a freight' car and promptly took
While in "the city from Santa Fe, them In charge. Seeing their predicGeo. A, Fleming, assistant territorial ament the men at once volunteered to
Recretary, sold tho former N. E. Pet- pay their fare, and were accordingerson place, eouth of the hot springs, ly taken to the ticket office where
to A. T. Rogers, Jr.
were sold them, and they left
" tickets
the place lit peace, riding on cushions,
y
The Harris Real Estate Co., has but.
deeply hurt at having had to pay
fl'.il to John A. O'Rourke the prop- any of their money for railroad fare.
erty on Railroad avenue belonging to
Denies Stories About Control.
Simon Clements and his sister, Mrs.
D. Kenua, first vice president of
p.,
Adelalda Goddard.
the Santa Fe railway, has not retired
The much touted Alphonse and Gas- from ihe company, as was stated in
ton performers disappointed one of the The Optic a few days ago, but he did
biggest houses of the year last night. resign the office of general solicitor
The show was bum and a part of tfie in order 10 give more time to private
audience quit before the silly perform- affairs. Mr. Kennn denies in a recuii
ance was at an end. Where the troupe Interview that the Rockefeller-Rogergot Its reputation and Its newspaper crowd have in any way secured con'
They bought
puffs is a mystery. It came highly trol of the Santa Fe.
recommended.
The show was the ihclr stock as an investment, during
weakest thai has been seen her' in an the depression of t S!3 and they asked
for representation on the board, anti
age.
The two
It was accorded them.
Herman Telnert, a man thirty years places were about what they could
of age, who came here four weeks ago have obtained had they gathered in
from Thorndale, Texas, much reduced proxies and made a fight lor them.
Pacific
with consumption, died at the ladles' He denied that the Union
Home last night. The body will be or the Kansas Pacific have, or unshipped to Thorndale, where, it wife, likely to gain control of the Santa
The Standard, Oil men control
children, father and mother reside Fe.
The father is probably on his way to only about fifteen per cent of the
Fifteen per cent
the city.
outstanding stock.
in Europe, anil
is
held
of the stock
in
this
the remainder
country. Forty
Make Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor N. II. Rosberry has per cent of the stockholders live in
The bonds of the comestablished an office for the receipt New England.
of assessment returns for product pany are held In about the same way
29 at 613 Douglas
Ave.
Returns as the stock, and there are some
bondholders.
nhoiill l.e made promptly.
Mrs.

i

FREE!!

mmm

SEND THEM TO US

fft

V

$20.00 Cash
give
Purchase, one set six pieces of Jap
anese chinaware. During the same
time I will give special cash prices
without premiums that will surprise
you. Get my prices before buying
elsewhere.

CD. BOUCHER.

''

...Next Door to Post Office...

T

GET PIANO TICKETS

FREE

T

T

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

0

No Extra Charge

fl

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

S

OLOKIH PIIOM: 81. LXSVKIMS

T

0
llllM'.

H

N

S

NEAR

iraotlvo mhoem
m important arejunt
to tho
Eantar outfit am a

beautiful drome or
charming hat.
are here In all theThey
laU
emt styles and newest

leathers

..

artlstlo and

elegant. $2.00 to $3 .SO

SPORLEOER SHOE CO.
5:

GEBBIDi.

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
r
Cocoanut Rice Fluff.

.THE

Hardware

Dealer

Wash thoroughly

three-fourth- s
Cook for
caprice
ten minutes in one quart rapidly boiling water. Drain,
return to double boiler, add two cups milk and one-ha- lf
teaspoon salt: and cook over hot water until
soft. itBeat until quite sniooth. Then add one cup
Dunham's Cocoanut that has been soaked for two or
three hours in one-hacup milk, and one-ha- lf
cup
hour. Cool slightly, and
sugar Cook about one-ha- lf
fold in carefully the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs,
and add three-fourtServe
teaspoon of vanilla.
very cold.

PLUMBING
TINNING
SADDLERY
GENERAL HA UD WARE

MASONICTEMPLE.

lf

hs

ARE YOU READY

J.

FOR EASTER?
We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matler what your form may
be," we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Long:-- , Slims, Shorts, Regulars, clothes made by the
Well known house of

Special Sale

Large Selections In Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

49 CENTS

to 25,

Ta--

,

Fruit of the Loom and Lons- dale muslin, yd wide, 10 yds

wide, yd

60-i- n

35c

son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.

75c

Amoskeag Apron Check
Gingham 10 yards for

Merrimao India Blue and
Shirting Prints, per yard

55c

Come in vnd

Agents for

a Try on

5c

STHNDHRD

18

DAVIS & SYDES.

Patterns.

HENRY LEVY;

Greenberger's.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

t

Sheets,

49c

50c quality unbleached

ble Damask,

Bed

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 81x90

30c

in brown and gray, the sea-

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

9c each

50o quality Turkey red Ta- ble Damask, 68-l- n wide, yd

1

Pillow Cases,

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 42x36

98c

solutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from

HolVc

Mer- -

$1.35 quality black
cerlzed Petticoats, at

,Ye positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and ab'

Coj y r i g h t 1905 by
Hart Schafther S" Mrx

j

Dress Goods

IN

Special Values

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.

C1 5

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and GivefTwhat it Advertises.

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

LHRD
3-!-

u

OS

Esmter Footwear for
Woman You kno wat

"0,-00- 0

U

EASTER

Ap- A FOR ONE WEEKONLY-Saturd- ay.
A ril 15 to S&turday, April 22, inclusive.
I will
with each

s

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

pur-

THE HUB.

,'

D

. .

Earth

Best on

M. C. A.

.0. A. Larrnzolo returned this afternoon form an important professional
trip to Arizona, looking very little
like the dead citizen he was reported to be.

a. re the

.
t

telephone orders filled for above

NLIFEHM'S

i

9

A.

or;
E. Nettleton Shoes
.

V. U.

Rac Meet
June 5, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In La Vegie under the
auspices of the Western Racing cli
cult The best horses In th west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau
pert, secretary of the Laa Vegas
Driving association.

11M15.

b

pail 40c,

5-l-

b

pail 65c,

10-l-

b

pail $1.25.

This is no pucking house lard, but our Kettle Rendered product,
whieh e (iinirmitre to be absolutely pure. We quote these
extraordinary low prices because we wish to introduce it into
every household, uui we are certain that if once tried it. will be
permanently established in every kitchen. It has the natural
color and flavor.
-

GR.AAF

(Si

HAYWARD.

GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS.

0
&

